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=*x Lyn Soldier Has Returned.

Pte. Tborr as Glimmer, a native of 
England, and who baa been a resident 
of Canada for several veers, returned 
last week to the residence of Archie 
BushBeU, near Lvn, by whom he was 
employed when the war broke out 

\ and when he was summoned to the 
co'ore of an English battalion.

Pte. Guromer was in the thick of 
the fighting last summer around Ypres 
and was wounded three times, On 
one occasion from a mine explosion he 
was hurled 30 feet in the air and in 
alighting sustained several broken ribs. 
The second time he was shot on the 
firing line, and on another occasion 
his ear was torn away by a bullet. 
With the exception oT the ear he looks 
and feels well, although deaf in the ear 
that was shot away. Pie. Gummer 
was in town yesterday and met several 
former acquaintances. Pte Gummer 
has two brothers in tue British navy 
and one in the army.

GUKENBUSir

LOCALAND DISTRICT NEWSX. Ï . • June 26th |
Mr. Howard W. Blanchard of New 

York, with hip bride are spending part 
of their honeymoon hero with his 
mother and Mater*. j

Mr. Geo. Tapliu had the misfortune rT?ou cen,eet Ga”onS’* »»d Newport 
to break an axle in hia auto. ; Ui*h'ol““ chocolates at Eaton’s.

Mr*. Robt. Sterling and children | Mr*. Alex McClevertv returned to 
from Toronto have arrived to epend , her home in Kingston after a couple of 
the summer at the home of her parents j weehs visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Mr and Mrs. W. Miller. ! Frank Foley.

BROCK VILLE’S GREATEST STORE

z
6= Sr

—Hide», wool and live poultry wanted 
-O. H. Willson, Athena. ~

Mias Gray, cf Broekville, it a guest 
of her sister, Miss Com Ora».

Mrs. G. N. Foley underwent a suc
cessful operation laat Thursday in the 
St. Joseph Hospital, Sudbury.
t Mr. John Lay ng shipped one hun
dred head o( cattle to New York state.

. Mr. John Usher who was spending 
his vaoatiou here, left last week for 
Winnipeg.

Mr. W. C Oowslev and Mr. J. A 
Husband, ol Broekville are presiding 
at departmental examinations here,

Mr. Beaumonts. Cornell spent Sun
day at the, home of hia mother; Mrs. 
H. E. Cornell. . (
—At Eaton's you can get Wrigft’s Ice 
Cream in bulk, cones, or sundaes,

Dr. J. Patterson of Burlington, Iowa 
and hia mother were in town Monday. 
Dr. Put'.ereon had not visited Athens, 
bis former home, for eleven yeais.

Mr. B. Kelly, who has been in 
the .Metchants’ Bank here lor

♦

Ouf big annual
JULY SALE

Mr. J. Miller sp?nt Sunday in Ath- j Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wiltse and fri- 
j ei,J. Mrs. Kendrick, of A then*, mo-. 

Miss Adelaide Leech of Newhoro is lored ,t°town ajt«*rd»y «nd renewed 
trending a few deys wiü» Mira Myrtle , ttC9uainta,1C68. Broekville Times. 
Lover ill I Mr. Morford Arnold teturbed last

! we®k from Meridian. Saak., where he 
spent,a conp'e 61 months with his bro
ther, Charles.

6ns.

Rev. Chas. Baldwin late of West- 
port began his pastorial work on this 
circuit on Sunday by preaching to 
goodsized congregations at all appoint
ments.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Eyre of Goeford 
visited Mrs. Hattie Gifford on Sunday.

Mrs. Emma B. Griffith is spending 
it lew weeks with her mother Mrs. 8.
Loverin.

Mr. Lome Derbyshire of AtherT^^0!’ *“d. Mra. Lennox Mills 
spent a lew days here last week the , “ . 8eton ™ondaV afternoon
guest oi Arnold Loverin. *, ** a,8enc« etver»\ months.

They were in England visiting their 
son, Lient. Mills, and on their return 
stopped at Montreal to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris and fam
ily, of Smith Falla were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Willson on Monday.
—You will always find fruits and 
berries in reason at the Bazaar. Best 
quality obtainable at the very lowest 
prices.

STARTS TUESDAY, 
JULY FOURTH

Ready—Wright

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Mis. T. 
Wright, Elgin, on Wednesday evening, 
June 14th, when Mrs. Wright’s youn
gest daughter, Miss Nellie, became the 
bride of Mr. Earl Ready, of Crosby.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J. P. MacFarlane; in the 
presence of the members of both fam
ilies

Bargains 
All Over 
The Store

ADDISON

The fanners of ibis section are very 
far behind with their seeding owing to 
the rainy ' weather.

a short
time, returned tin Monday to his home 
in Huntingdon, Que , following hi 
siguutioa iroui the Bank.

Mr. Byron Derbyshire graduated 
with honors in piano and pipe-organ 
music at the Brantford School for the 
Blind. He is now in Athens, a guest

The ycung couple left on .the even
ing train Jcr Ottawa, and on their re
turn will* reside at Crosby, where the 
grouui is a prosperous farmer.

s re-

Tbe Rev. Chas. Baldwin and wife ! .,. 
have arrived and taken up residence at t ot “w mo,“er» Mrs- Geo- Derbyshire, 
the parsonage.

On Friday Mrs. D. M. Spaidal and 
family ol Broekville and alia. Fred 
TisiLle of Toronto motored out to 
Athens spending the afternoon' with 
the former’s Meter, Mrs. Helen E. 
Cornell.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Phelps, of Delta 
announce the engagement ot their dau
ghter, Albeita Mae, to Dr C. L. Davi
son, of Moose Jaw, Sask , the marriage 
to take place at Regina, Sask., in July.

We have on hand at the Bazaar a 
uuHuber of good second-hand watches 
in tirst-class condition, which we offer 
at very low prices. See Dick : he’ll 
tell you all about it.

Miss Berry, Lyndhurst, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Leadbeater, Heid Street 
belore leaving tor a trip to Moose Jaw 
and other western points. Misa Price 
also is a visitor.

( Mr. and Mrs. Knight, Lvn. an- 
X Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiltse cele- | bounce the engagement of their dau
brated their golden wedding on Tues- ! Sfhter, Ella, to Mr William Dunster, 
day, June 20tb, by inviting in about j Lvn, the marriage *o take place at the 
one hundred of their friends and neigh- Methodist church, Lyn, on Wednesday, 
hors to tea. During the evening songs ^u r‘e 28tb. 
approju’ate for the eccasion

Munroe—Goodbody
A quiet and pretty wedding cere

mony was performed at the home of 
Mr. ami Mrs. Edward Goodbody of 
Mallory town Landing on June 22, 
when their eldest daughter, Anna Bell, 
was niairicd to Sergt. C. Alex Munroe, 
Ol the 156th Leeds and Grenville Bat
talion. They were attended by Mis \ 
Florence Taylor, co-isiti of the

I ami an excellent solo - Old Cl,inns of E»rl Henilry of the teaching staff
Fifty Yens” was spleinlidly rendered °‘^ A\l,T,.H,«h X°' ha9 Wn 
by Miss Man Egan. Mr. Rowsooie »PI''>l!'‘i <l pinri.r mathematical master 
also played iimnv gramaphone s-lec 'lie Cornwall High .School and wdl 
tii.iv. A very able ad lrXs was .ead a8SU,,,e L’8 new uuuea In «eptember. 
bv Rev. Thos. Meicdith congratulating l Probate oî the will of Mary Noonan, 
the aged couple on having reached *ha late ot South Crosbv, widow, has been 
fiftieth anniversary of thtir wedding, granted to A'hert *2. Baker, of Brock- 
and expressing hope tout they would i ville local registrar of the supmne 
be fcp.i.ed many happy and useful years 1 court, the surviving executor. H. A. 
yet. Mr. O L. Moore then presnnted, Stewart, K. 0, solicitor, 
on behalf of * he friends and neighbors, I 
two beautiful upholstered Morris chaiis —tVe ,iave made arrangements to 
and a purse of grid. Many other gifts have a l*rge stock of strawberries 
were sent them bom a distance- show- on hand every day this season. They 
ing the esteem in wich Mr. and Mrs. w*‘* *,e so'd at the lowest po.-sible 
Wiltse are held bv their many friends, price*. The Bt»zaar.
After the pre.-entation and speeches, 1 
reminiscent ot “Ye olden times”, ail 
partook of a delicious supper served in 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiltse s perfect and abun
dant style. Such a pleasant and unus
ual celebration few ot these present 
will have the pleasure of attending J 
again.

!> » l ! groom,
j/fA j a,id Mr. Jack iSpvnc0, of M allow town, 

! Rov. W. G. Bradford, of Malloryto 
performed the ceremony.

Immediately after the nexvlv mar- 
| vied conplo»left by car to Broekville on 

a shott honeymoon.

1 BKOCKVILLE CANADA

Women's Institute Meeting.
The annual district meeting cf the 

Womens Institute for North Leeds 
and Grenville was held at Merrickville. 
The weather conditions were wretched 
dut in spite of this, the attendance was 
good. The following officers 

j elected for 1916-17: — President, Miss 
I M. E. Pearson; 1st. Vite-President, 

Mrs. T. A. Smith, Ox lord Mills; 2nd 
Vice President, Mrs. J. E. Blanchard, 
Eastons Cornets; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mrs. E. J. Kyle; Auditors, Mrs. D. 
Driscul!, Mrs. J. Mills.

Store Closed on
SATURDAY

Domion Day

—A social will fee held on the evening 
Ot July 7th on the grounds of Mr. Bur- 
ton Algui.e, Wight’s Corners. Look 
tor posters.Mr. C. P. Bishop, of Toronto, 

in town last week for a few data. He 
returned with Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Mc- 
Knijht, and Ins son, Lieut, Paul, who 
had been at the lake for two weeks.

Was

The Moving Picture Feitures Co. 
with a capital of §000,000, which is 
being promoted l.y J. Shea, the tbeat- 
rical magnate of Toronto, has asked 
the Kingston Citv Council tor certain 
concessions, in order to establish 
manufacturing studios in the Lime
stone city. If the project materializes, 
Kingston will have the honor of being 
the only Canadian home of a moving 
picture compauv.

Leach — MooreMrs. C. Wakefield, of Ogdensburp* 
and Mrs. A. Egean, of Watertown, j Wednesday at noon at the home of 
sisters of Mis. Wiltse and Miss Mae ! an<* M™. F. Royal Moore, Ath- 
Egean were here for a few days attend- ! <’n8’ 8ec°»d'daughter, Miss Pearl
ing the golden wedding. A., became the bride of Mr. Arthur

Leach, ol Smith's Falls. Rev. W. G. 
Swavne performed the ceremony, the 
guests including only relatives of the 
bride and gloom.

The bride was given away by her 
father, and was becomingly attired in 
white satin with an overdress of lace 
and wore a bridal veil of orange blos
soms carrying a large bouquet of roses 
and lilies ol the valley.

A sumptuous wedding dinner was 
served, the table being beautifully 
decorated with cut flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Leach left for Smith's 
Falls, where ihe groom has a fine home 
in readiness for his bride, The bride’s 
going-awav suit was of navy blue, 
serge with hat to match, The bride is 
one of A then’s popular young ladies, 
and takes with her the good wishes of 
a host of friends.

I

Friday Store open till 10 o’clock. We expect a big 
holiday bl^iness and have a large stock of Summer 
Dress Accessories to show our many customers-

Women's Institute
At a meeting of the Athens Wom

en’s Institute on Friday, Miss Olive E. 
Hays. Park Hill, spoke on “ First Aid 
in the Hohie,’’ in which she dealt tlior- 
ouglily with resucitation after drowing. 
She also gave a most instructive ad
dress on “Dry Cleaning,” stating that 
articles could easily be cleaned immer
sing ill hot gasolene.

The regular meeting will be held on 
Friday.

Masonic Service
T Thp members of Rising Sun Lodge 

No. 85, Athens, will attend service in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church Sunday 
morning at 10.30, when àn appropriate 
sermon will he preachedA>y Rev. Wm. 
Usher. J

LEEDS
June 19th

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Brown, June 1st, a son.

Mr. Robert and Clifford Sommer- 
vjlje have returned to Winnipeg after 
spending their holidays at their home.

Mrs. Jas. Sommerville, sr., is gain
ing after her severe illness.

Mrs. Wm. Cockrill is on the sick

R. DAVIS &, SON, BROCKVILLE

Swollen Joint, and Muscles, chilblains, 
piles and skin eruptions are promptly re
lieved by applying Davis Menthol Salve 
25C tins prepared by Davis & Lawrence 
Lo., Montreal.

Methodist Reception
, Next Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock 
there will be a social evening to wel
come our pastor and family. The re
ception is to be held on the church 
lawn weather permitting, if not, in the 
Vestry. All members and adherents 
of the Methodist church, are cordially 
invited. Will each piease take this 
announcement as a personal invita
tion. Each family will kindly bring 
some refieshments.

list.

The Canadian Ford is manufactured 
wholly within the Dominion. In 
every sense, it’s a “Made in Canada” 
Car.

Mr. Gordon Sweet is ill with pneu
monia.

George Shook is taking his place on 
the egg circle route.

Mrs. Herman Brown and son of 
Toronto, are guests of E. F. Brown. 
Herman, a former Leeds boy is on the 
firing line in France;

Miss Ella Smith , Lynhurst, spent 
the week-end with Mine Sweet.
_ The —Misses—Letter—Gamble and- 
Blanche Wills of A. H. S. spent the 
week-end with their parents.

Considerable land remains untilled I 
owing to the recent heavy rains.

Do Eye-Glasses 
Injure ?

«

V.... -y

Spend The First In The Falls
Smith Falls will have the biggest 

celebration in Eastern Ontario on 
Domnrron Day. Two balloon as
censions, over $600 in purses for horse 
races, baseball, acquatic sports, decor
ated auto parade and other sports, and 
attractions. Two bands. Unequalled 
train service. Be there.

Death of William McAndrew
The death occurred in Athena, on 

Sunday, June 18th, of Mr. William 
McAndrew. Deceased, a native of Bas
tard, had been living a retired life in 
Athens for about seven years and had 
been in ill health for several months. 
He wras 72 years of age and up to the 
date of his removal to Athens had been 
actively engaged in farming.

| Surviving him, are his wife, who was 
I Miss Elizabeth Hanna of Bastard: two 
sons and four daughters, namely:

: Stanley, Broekville; Rev, William,
! Berthier en Haut, Que.; Mrs. Jesse 
Webster; Mrs. Brock Green, Mrs.Clif- 

! forb Green, Mis. Wm. Rogers. One 
brother, John, in S Allies, also 

. vives.

PERCIVAL & BROWN, Ford Agents, Athens x. v/-

SO.ME PEOPLE THINK that the use ot 
glasses should be deferred as long as 
possible, because when once worn, a 
person becomes dependent on them. ’

lxTHE TRL’TI... , glass gives re
bel by removing the existing strain on 
the eye, no time should be lost in af
fording this relief. We place at 
disposal ail

Gathering of BeeKeepers
The Leeds and Grenville Beekeepeie 

Association hold their annual field-dav 
demonstration and basket picnic on 
Saturday, July 1st (Dominion Day) at 
the M. B. Holmes, bee-yards in the vil
lage of Athens.

Prof. F. W. Saden, of the Domin- | 
ion Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and 
Prof. M. Pettit, of the Ontario Agii- j 
cultural College, Guelph.are expected 
to l-e present and deliver addresses.

W. H. Smith, B. S. A., District 1 
Agricultural Representative will also 
lie present. From a social as well as a 
practical viewpoint, the bee keepers I 
certainly seem to have planned for a ! 
pleasant and profitable event on the 
National Holiday.

vour
up-to-date optical equip

Satisfaction Guaranteed

H. R. KNOWLTON

1 sur-
J_jOMOGEXIZED Ice Cream Jeweler and Opticianmeans

wholesome, easily digested, nutri
tious Ice Cream. Neil son’s Ice 

Cream is so smooth, rich, so good for you, 
because it is made of cream that has been 
completely homogenized.

ATHENS

UÏ Shane— Carley3Sx Thursday morning Rev. W. S. Ja
mieson united in marriage Miss Eva 
Blanche Carley, daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Carley, Broekville, to Mr. Richard 
G. P. Shane, of Lyn,

They were unatten led.

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

THE REPORTER OFFICE

E. C. Tribute >
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OIL STOVES
The greatest convenience of summer 
specialties in the kitchen will be your 
oil stove. We have a good assort
ment in stock and will be plèased to 
demonstrate them to you.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.
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|dy in the

I^E^ssrs.'
Mr. W. 0. Dowslay and Mr. J. A 

Husband, o! Brock ville are i 
at departmental examination, hare, "

sr£5=»WSa8:
H. E. Cornell. . ■

•T*At Eaton's you can get 
Dream in bolt, cones, or i

\ c —was hurled 30 feet in the air and in 
■lighting fobtained tarerai broken ribs. 
The second time he was shot on the 
firing line, and on another occasion 
bis ear was torn awe/ by a bullet. 
With the exception of "the ear he looks 
and feels well, although deaf in the ear 
that was shot away. Pie. Gammer 
was in town yesterday and met several 
former acquaints need. Pte Glimmer 
has two brothers in toe British navy 
and one in the unity.

Mr. J. Miller sp?nt Sunday in Ath- Mr^and Mrs. I

Mim Adelaide Leeoh of Newborn is \ -
(pending a few days with Miss Myrtle ttcqua,Dt»nces.—Broekv 
Loverin. Mr. Morford Arnold letumed Inst

tier, Charles. 2 ; Jxx;. ;;-f

Mr. and Mis. î. E. Morris and fam
ily, of Smith Falls were guests of Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Eyre of Goeford “d M"’ Ch“- Willson on Monday, 
visited Mra. Hattie Otfloidon Sunday. —You will always find fruits and

berries in reason at the Basaar. Beat 
quality obtainable at the very lowest 
prices. ■■

™r ana jure. W. Miller.

Our big annual 
JULY SALE

CDS. ^Mr.,

Rev. Ohas Baldwin late of West- 
port began bis pastorial work: on this 
circuit bn Sunday by preaching to 
gootlsised congregations at alt appoint
ments.

: STARTS TUESDAY, 
JULY FOURTH

Ready—Wright
^ cA quiet but very pretty wedding took 

place as the residence of Mrs. T. 
Wright, Elgin, on Wednesday evening, 
•rune 14th, when Mrs. Wiight’s youn
gest daughter, Miss Nellie, became the 
bride of Mr, Earl Ready, of Crosby.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. J. P. MacFarlane; in the 
presence of the members of both fam
ilies

Mrs. Emma B. Griffith is spending 
a tew weeks with her mother Mra. 8. 
Loverin.

Mr. Lome Derbyshire of Athens 
spent a few days here last week the 
guest of Arnold Loverin.

Pe“ere°n of Burlington. low* 
and Ins mother were in town Monday. 
Dr. Patterson had not visited Athene, 
his former home, for eleven years.

Mr. B. Kelly, who has been in 
the Merchants’ Bank here tor a short 
time, returned oa Monday to hie home 
m Huntingdon, Que, fallowing his re
signation Ironi the Bank.

B«*op and Mrs. Lennox Mills 
resohea Kingston Monday afternoon 
after a* absence of several months. 
They Were in England visiting their 
son, Lieut. Mills, and on their return 
stopped at Montreal to visit friends.

Bargains 
All Over 
The Store

ADDISON
The fai mers of this section Mr. Byron Derbyshire graduated 

with honors in piano and pipe-organ 
music at the Brantford School for the 

The Rev. Cbas. Baldwin and wife ®l!“d' He is now in Athens, a guest 
have arrived and taken up residence at | mo,ber’ ^ra. Geo. Derbyshire, 
the parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. Knight, Lvn. an-
XMr. and Mrs. Frarto Wiltse cele- noucce the engagement of their dau- 
lirated their golden wedding on Tues- Shter. Ella, to Mr William Dunstér, 
day, June 20tb, by inviting in about Evn, the marriage to take place at the 
one hundred of their friends and neigh- - Methodist church, Lyo, on Wednesday, 
hors to tea. During the evening songs j du ne 28th. 
appropiate for the occasion were sung, j r. , lT , ...
and an excellent solo •• Old Chains of i , x" . “'Jl.0 ‘J*6 teaching staff

was splendidly rendered i ° Athens High School, has been 
by Miss Mae Egan. Mr. Rowsome '""T
also played manv gramajihone selec I 1 lhe 11IL’1' hcb°o1 and wl11
tiens. A very able address was read ass,1,,,e lim new Gl,tlea ™ September, 
by Rev Thos. Meiedith congratulating ! Probate ot the will of Mary Noonan 
the aged couple on having reached ,he , late ol South Crosbv. widow, his been 
fiftieth anniversary of tluir wedding, j granted to Albert E. Baker of Brock- 
and expressing bo, o that they would j ville loci registrar of the supreme 
be spared many happy and useful years j court, the surviving executor. H. A. 
yet. Mr. O L. Moore then presented, j Stewart, K. C , solicitor, 
on behalf of *he friends and neighbors, I
two beautiful upholstered Morris chairs ; —We have ,na<l« arrangements to 
and a purge of geld. Many other gifts j bave a large stock of strawberries 
were sent them from a distance show- ' ot) hand PV«?«T day this season. They 
in g the esteem in wich Mr. and Mrs. I wi.11 ^ 8old at the lowest possible 
Wiltse are held by their many friends, Price*;—The B&zaur.
After the presentation and speeches, 1 
reminiscent ot “Ye olden times”, all 
partook of a delicious supper served 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiltse s perfect and abun
dant style. Such a pleasant and unus
ual celebration few ot those present 
will have the pleasure of attending 
again. ;

L are very
far behind with their seeding owing to 
the rainy ' weather.

The ycung couple left on .the even
ing train Jor Ottawa, and on their re
turn will reside at Crosby, where the 
groom is a prosperous farmer. On Friday Mrs. D. M. Spaidal and 

family of Brockville and Alia. Fred 
Tisd.le of Toronto motored out to 
Athena spending the afternoon with 
the former’s Hater, Mrs. Helen E. 
Cornell.

M unroe—Good body 
A quiet and pretty wedding 

mony whs performed at ihn home of 
Mr. and Mrs. 15(1 ward Good bod}* of 
Mallory town Landing on June 22, 
when their eldest daughter, Anna Bell, 
was mu tried to Sergt. C. Alex M unroe, 
of the 156t,h Leeds and Grenvillo Bat
talion. They were attended by Mis i 
Florence Taylor, co isin of the groom, 
and Mr. Jack Spvnc°, of Mailurvtown, 
Rev*. W. G. Bradford, of Mallorytown, 
performed the ceremony.

Immediately afteivthe newly 
ried couplo»left by car to Brockville 
a shot t honeymoon.

cere-

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Phelps, of Delta 
announce the engagement of their dau
ghter. Al bei ta Mae, to Dr. C. I,. Davi
son, of Moose Jaw, Sask , the marriage 
to take place at Regina, Sank., In July.

We have on hand at the Bazaar a 
ulumber of good focond-l.and watches 
lu first-class condition, which we ofier 
at very low prices. See Dick : he'll 
tell you all about it.

Miss Berry, Ljndhuret, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Liadbeater, Reid Street 
before leaving tor a trip to Moose Jaw 
and other western points. Misa Price 
also is a visitor. -

—A social will he held on the evening 
of July 7th on the grounds of Mr. Bur
ton Algui.e, Wight’s Corners. Look 
for postèrs.

The Moving Picture Failures Co. 
with a capital of $500,000, which is 
being promoted by J. Shea, the tbeat- 

' magnate of Toronto, has asked 
the Kingston Citv Council lor certain 

in order to establish 
manufacturing studios in the Lime 
stone city. If the project materializes, 
Kingston will have the honor of being 
the only Canadian home of a moving 
picture company.

Fifty Years”
muster

■\ .
BROCKVILLE CANADA mar-

on

Women's Institute Meeting.
The annual district meeting of the 

Women's Institute for North Leeds 
and Grenville was held at Merrickville. 
The weather conditions were wretched 
dut in spite of thie, the attendance was 
good. The following officers - 
elected for 1916-17: — President. Miss 
M. E. Pearson; 1st. Vice-President, 
Mrs. T. A. Smith, Oxford Mills; 2nd 
Vice President^Mrs. J. E. Blanchard, 
Easton s Cornets; Secretary «Treasurer, 
Mrs. E. J. Kyle; Auditors, Mrs. D. 
Driscoll, Mrs. J. Mills.

i*»
!

I on

Store Closed on
SATURDAY

Domion Day
Mr. C. P. Bishop, of Toronto, was 

in town last week lor a few dais. He 
returned with Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Mc- 

- Knight, and his son, Lieut. Paul, who 
, had been at the lake for two weeks.

in !

rical*

concessions.
Leach—MooreMrs. C. Wakefield, of Ogdensburp; ! 

and Mrs. A, Egean, of Watertown, | Wednesday at noon at the home of 
sisters of Mis. Wiltse and Miss Mae | ^r- and ^r8« E. Royal Moore, Ath- 
Egean were here for a few days attend- ! eD8> t*'*eir 8eco,ld daughter, Mies Pearl 
ing the golden wedding. 1 A., became the bride ol Mr. Arthur

Leach, ol Smith’s Falls. Rev. W. G. 
Swsvne performed the ceremony, the 
guests including only relatives of the 
bride and groom.

The bride was given away by her 
father, and was becomingly attired in 
white satin with an overdress of lace 
and wore a bridal veil of orange blos
soms carrying a large bouquet of 
and lilies of the valley.

A sumptuous wedding dinner was 
served, the table being beautifully 
decorated with cut flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Leach left for Smith’s 
Falls, where ihe groom has a fine home 
in readiness for his bride, The bride’s 
going-awav suit was of navy blue, 
serge with hat to match, The bride is 
one of A then’s popular young ladies, 
and takes with her the good wishes of 
a host of friends.

Friday Store open till 10 o’clock. We expect a big 
holiday business and have a large stock of Summer 
Dress Accessories to show our many customers-

Women’s Institute
At a meeting of the Athens Wom

en’s Institute on Friday, Miss Olive E. 
Hays. Park Hill, spoke on •• First Aid 
in the Home,” in which she dealt thor
oughly with resucitation after drawing. 
She also gave a most instructive ad
dress on “Dry Cleaning," stating that 
articles could easily be cleaned 
sing in hot gasolene.

The regular meeting will be held on 
Friday.

Masonic Service
The members of Rising Sun Lodge 

No. 85, Athens, will attend service in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church Sunday 
morning at 10.30, when an appropriate 
sermon will be preached by Rev. Wm 
Usher.

LEEDS
June 19th

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Brown, June 1st, a son.

Mr. Robert and Clifford Sommer- 
ville have returned to Winnipeg after 
spending their holidays at their home.

Mrs. Jae. Summerville, sr., is gain
ing after her severe illness.

Mrs. Wm. Cockrill is on the sick

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE immer-

rosea

Swollen Joints and Muscles, chilblains, 
piles and skin eruptions are promptly re- 
lieved by applying Davis Menthol Salve 
25c tins prepared by Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Montreal.

Methodist Reception
Next Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock 

there will be a social evening to wel
come our pastor and family. The re
ception is to be held on the church 
lawn weather permitting, if not, in the 
vestry. All members and adherents 
of the Methodist church, are cordially 
invited. Will each please take this 
announcement as a personal) invita
tion. Each family will kindly bring 
some refreshments.

list.

The Canadian Ford is manufactured 
wholly within the Dominion. In 
every sense, it’s a “Made in Canada” 

' Car.

Mr. Gordon Sweet is ill with pneu
monia.

Do Eye-Glasses 
Injure ?

George Shook is taking bis place on 
the egg circle route.

Mrs. Herman Brown and son of 
Toronto, are guests of E. F. Brown. 
Herman, a former Leeds boy is on the 
filing line in France.

Miss Ella Smith , Lynhurst, spent 
the week-end with Mine Sweet.

x
•N

Spend The First In The Falls
Smith Falls will have the biggest 

celebration in Eastern Ontario on 
Dominion Day. Two balloon 
censions, over $600 in purses for horse 
races, baseball, acquatic sports, decor
ated auto parade and other sports, and 
attractions. Two bands. Unequalle«l 
train service. Be there.

rDeath of William McAndrew
The death occurred in Athena, on 

Sunday, June 18th, of Mr. William 
McAndrew. Deceased, a native of Bas
tard, had been living a retired life in 
Athens for about seven years and had 
been in ill health for several months. 
He was 72 years of age and up to the 
date of his removal to Athens had been 
actively engaged in farming.

Surviving him) are his wife, who was 
Miss Elizabeth Hanna of Bastard: two 
sons and four daughters, namely: 
Stanley, Brockville; Rev. William, 
Berthier en Haut, Que.; Mrg. Jesse 
Webster; Mrs. Brock Green, Mrs.Clif- 
forb Green, Mra. Wm. Rogers. Otoe 
brother, John, in S Afiica, also sur
vives.

PERCIVAL & BROWN, Ford Agents, Athens <V mm :
The Misses Leita Gamble and 

Blanche Wills of A, H. S. spent the 
week-end with their parents.

Considerable land remains until led 
owing to the récent heavy rains.

as-

SOME PEOPLE THINK that the use ot 
glasses should be deferred as long as 
possible, because when once worn, a 
person becomes dependent on them. ’

THE TRUTH IS—if a glass gives re
lie! by removing the existing strain on 
the eye, no time should be lost in af
fording this relief. We place at 
disposal an up-to-date optical 
ment.SÉa&afi Gathering of BeeKeepers

The Leeds and Grenville Beekeepeis 
Association hold their annual field-day 
demonstration and basket picnic 
Saturday, July 1st (Dominion Day) at 
the M. B. Holmes, bee-yards in the vil
lage of Athens.

Prof.. F. W. Saden, of the Domin- , 
ion ExperjWi^>ntal Farm, Ottawa, and 
Prof. M. Pettit, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph.are expected 
to l»e present and deliver addresses.

W. H. Smith, B. S A., District 
Agricultural Representative will also j 
he present. From a social as well 
practical viewpoint, the bee keepers I 
certainly seem to have planned for a ! 
pleasant and profitable event on the ' 
National Holiday.

on

Satisfaction Guaranteed

H. R. KNOWLTON

SfjOMOGEXIZED Ice Cream means 
r"1 wholesome, easily digested, nutri- 

tious Ice Cream. Neilson’s Ice 
Cream is so smooth, rich, so good for you, 
because it is made of cream that has been 
completely homogenized.

Jeweler and Optician 
ATHEfcSu Shane—Carley

Thursday morning Rev. W. S. Ja
mieson united in marriage Miss Eva 
Blanche Carley, daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Carley, Brockvillei to Mr. Richard 
G. P. Shane, of Lyn,

They were unattended.

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

THE REPORTER OFFICE

as aE. C. Tribute 1+'
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OIL STOVES
The greatest convenience of summer 
specialties in the kitchen will be your 
oil stove. We have a good assort
ment in stock and will be pleased to 
demonstrate them to you.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.
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ISSU# NO. 26. 1916Chateaubriand a Lover of Cate.
Many famous men have loved cats— 

Cardinal Richelieu and Victor Hugo 
•among others—but probably the ani
mals' most eloquent defender was 
Chateaubriand, the French writer.

*1 love In the cat,” he said, “that ni- 
der-endent and almost ungrateful tem
per which prevents It from attaching 
itself to any one, the indifference with 
which it passes from the salon to the 
housetop. The cat lives alone, has no 
need of society, does not obey .except 
when it likes, pretends to sleep that it 
may see more clearly, and scratches 
everything it can scratch.”

And the great writer on another 
occasion went so far as to express a 
hope that by lbng comradeship with 
cats he was acquiring some of their 
characteristics!—London Times.

NO MEDICINE AS GOOD
FOR LITTLE ONES

An Eccentric Bishop.
Bishop Wilson, of Calcutta, had as 

housekeeper à venerable lady who re
membered the duel between Sir Philip 
Frances and Warren Hastings on Aug. 
17,1780. On entering the cathedral on 
a Sunday morning, fully robed, lawn 
sleeves and all. and passing the pew 
where the old lady sat he would pause 
and give her the “kiss of peace” be
fore all the congregation and this 
although he had met her at breakfast

His sermons, too, were racy. Preach
ing against Dishonesty, especially in 
horseflesh, as one of the great English 
fallings in India, he went on “Nor are 
we, servants of the altar, free from 
yielding to this temptation." Pointing 
to the occupant of the reading desk 
below him: “There is my dear and 
venerable brother, the archdeacon, 
down there. He is an Instance of it. 
He once sold me a horse. It was un
sound. I was a stranger, and he took 
me in.!”

HELP WANTED.

Lantic Sugar W^rLED^2n“rETcfNTtîiîiD-0Jo^

ssr-p.
* Once a mother has used Baby's Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will use 
nothing else. The first few doses 
.make her realise there is nothing to 
equal them in making baby well and 
keeping him well. Concerning them 
Mrs. C. B. StIIwell, Winthrope, Bask., 
writes: “I have used Baby's Own Tab
lets tor the past ten years and have 
found them so good for my little ones 
that I always keep a box in the 
house,” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 26 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

i

XKLS WILLING TO WORK O* U British Anar Orders, knitted under-

Aberdeen end Garth streets. HsssUtsa.

is packed by automatic machin
ery in strong white cotton Bags 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is fsr safer and more sanitary than 
sugar packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
which nreaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your- 
self. /u»t cut off the comer of the canon 
and pour out the sugar as you need tt.

2 and 5-lb Cartons j
10 and 20-lb Bags jj

"The All-Purpose Sugar"

aOLBfl.
Pure Cone

Ont.SOW.
Ilf A NTED----HOUSEMAIDS AND
»« »zszzr ap» œ
St. Catharine», Ontario.mi

k ; rUntu\

ÈM
MISCELLANEOUS.y

'ÇP'ANTED-OIKLSjOF GOOD SDUCfc 
WeUandrn ‘hmokIl °8t. Catharines. OnLTo Make Delicious Date Bread.>

Mix one cupful of warm wheat 
mush, one-fourth cupful of brown, 
sugar, one-half teaspoonful of butter, 
then add one-fourth yeast cake, brok
en In pieces 
fourth cupful of lukewarm water, and 
two and one-fourth cupfuls of bread 
flour, once sifted. Toss on a slightly 
floured board and knead. Return ta 
the mixing bowl, cover and let rise 
overnight. In the morning cut down 
and add two-thirds cupful of dates 
stoned and cut in pieces and two- 
thirds cupful of chopped English wal
nut meats. Shape into a loaf, put in 
buttered bread pan, cover and again 
let rise. Bake in a moderate oven 
fifty minutes.—Woman’s Home Com
panion.

THE SHOWER.
(Detroit Free Press)

“Ma our son certainly 
In the city. He's got a

“I suppose It's might swell, Pat” 
"Indeed It is."
"Got everything anybody could wish 

fort"
"Yep. Everything."
“Muet be mighty comfortablet”
" 'Tie. 'Cept in one Instance. Dog

go no it. Ma. would you believe It I 
had to tat»« my bath standin’ up?"

FOR SALE.
*

FARM HARDY WACOM CHEAPhas made good 
fine home there

They All Went
Away Together

Steel Wheel Farm Trackand dissolved in one*I
tor sale cheap. Bar- 

F. J. HaUiday. Boxn to cash buyer 
Hamilton, Ont.
-wo ton caATLAS AND HIS LOAD. g aiLaundry Marks in Europe.

Laundry marks vary greatly in Eu- 
Thoee used in Britain consist

61.

Was the Heavens, Not the Earth, 
the Titan of Mythology Upheld.

dove.
And spread the fashion of being 

sweet
From door to door In the little street.

rope.
of certain small letters or figures 
stitched in red thread. Not all conti
nental laundries are. so considerate. 
In some parts of France Un en la de
faced by having the whole name and 
address of the laundry stamped upon 
It and an additional geometrical de
sign to Indicate the owner.

In Bavaria every piece has a num
ber stamped on in large characters. 
In other parts of Germany a email 
cotton label is attached by means of 
a waterproof (hot) adhesive. In Bul
garia each laundry has a large num
ber of Aampe engraved with designs, 
and in Russia the laundries mark lin
en with threads worked in arrow 
shapes.

In eorae Russian towns the pouce 
periodically issue regulations for 
laundries while in Odessa books of 
marks are furnished annually to the 
laundry proprietors, and these marks 
and no others may be used. By this 
system criminals and revolutionary 
agitators are often traced—London 
Mall.

P. A. BONNOTS RHEUMATISM 
CURED BY DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Strictly speaking, "atlas" is a mis- 
homer for a map book, since It was 
not the world, but the heavens, that 
the Atlas of mythology upheld. Mer
cator, the famous Dutch geographer, 
who made globes for Emperor Charles 

.V. of Germany, was the first to use 
the name In this connection, choosing 
it as a convenient and In some sort an 
appropriate title, because Atlas, the 
demigod, figures with a world upon his 
shoulders as a frontispiece of some 
early works on geography.

Atlas, it was said, made war with 
other Titans upon Zeus and, being 
conquered, was condemned to bear 
heaven upon his head and hands. Lat
er tradition represented hijn as a man 
changed by means of Medusa’s head 
into a mountain, upon which rested 
heaven and all its stars.

In any case. Atlas was always asso
ciated with a heavy burden strongly 
borne. Thus Shakespeare makes War
wick say to Gloucester, "Thou art no 
Atlas for so great a weight."

It is not difficult to see how by an 
association of ideas this cams to be 
chosen as the name for a book of 
maps which upholds and exhibits to 
use the Wildly world.

ANTIQUES Beautiful lives are those that give 
Beautiful love that the world may 

live
In mellow manners and tenderer 

ways
Down its toiling and teeming days. 

Beautiful lives are those that seek 
To help the helpless and aid the 

weak.
To cheer the cheerless and sing 

and smile
In such a friendly and fearless 

style.
Beautiful lives that are a dew 
On dusty roads that the world 

ploughs through.
And a vine by the door and a flower 

on the sill.
To bring God's beautv to lone and ill.

—Baltimore Sun.

And With It Went All Those Symp
tôme Which Mark the Earlier 
Stagee'of Kidney Trouble.
Grand Clairière, Que., June 26.— 
(Special)—“All person» who suffer 

from rheumatism should use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills." This is the statement 
volunteered by Mr. P. A. Bonnot, a 
well-known resident of this place. 
Asked to give the reasons why Mr. 
Bonnot said:

“I Buffered for three years from 
I consulted a doctor 

Four

---- IN----
FURNITURE 

POTTERY, GLASS
Coal Mines of Holland.

Wedding GiftsThough the coal mines of Holland 
have not been developed to any great 
extent, yet It is known that extensive 
beds underlie Limburg, the most 
southerly province. Strange as It may 
seem, the coal mines of Holland are 
probably the most ancient, their rec
ords showing workings near Kerkrade 
as early at 1113. The pits now owned 
and worked by the state were for 
many centuries exploited by monks 
from the abbey of Kloosterade, who 
continued their mining operations un
til as late as 1796. 
named the Wilhelmina, 
and the Hendrik, gave employment to 
167 oficlals and 4,332 pit men.

-heumatism.
without getting any results, 
bones of Dodd's Kidney Pills fixed me 
up.”

FIVE CENTURY OLD TUDOR 
STYLES AND ONE CENTURY 
OLD GLASS DECORATIONS 

RESUSCITATED.That rheumatism is caused by sick- 
kidneys failing to strain the uric acid 
out of the blood was again shown in 
Mr. Bonnot’s case. His earlier symp
toms were: Heart fluttering, broken 
and unrefreshing sleep, fitful appe
tite, a tired nervous feeling, a heavi
ness after meals, neuralgia and back
ache.

When he cured his kidneys with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills the rheumatism 
and all the_other symptoms of kidney 
trouble disappeared.

ROBERTIUN0R WATCH BRITAIN.
(London Advertiser)

Watch the British people take a hitch 
In their belt and buckle down to the 
most determined effort yet made to ac
complish the victory to which they are 
pledged. Greater responsibility falls 
upon every man in the service and it is 
through such a crisis that the Wellington 
of the great war will be revealed.

'

FILES CURED AT HOME BY 
HEW ABSORPTION METHOD

62 King St. East
HAMILTON, - - - ONT.The pits, now 

the Emma
* If you suffer from bleeding, Itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; ând will also 
send somo of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from 
your own locality, if requested. Im
mediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell oth
ers of this offer.
Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, 
Out.

Babylonia. VIOLET RAY VIBRATORSCURIOUS JAPANESE RITE,THE FLY ON THE PANE.The northern part of Babylonia is 
generally dry during the greater part 
of the year. The lower part, near the 
junction of the rivers. Is generally a 
great malarial swamp overgrown with 
reeds. In the springtime one may sail 
almost anywhere across the country 
from the Tigris to the Euphrates, and 
in the dry season great herds of cam
els, buffaloes, donkeys, sheep and 
goats graze over the same place.

Do Long Breaths Hurt ? The Violet Ravs Vibrators prevent the 
i -------- I arteries from hardening from which

The Art of Divination Through other» jromrbad blood dtircù|atïon^ ha^e
the Use of Tortoise Shell. filling delicate persons with oxygen and

I causing the blood to circulate freely
■ ■    I through the body cures many nervous

, a . .... .. I diseases heretofore consideed incurable.
The curicua art Of divination Previous to this Violet Ray Vibrât

importance! of this practice in the ^safrSmPtweXnfo'flHydîltars. 
eyes of the Japanese may be inferred Lf-M. ^.rUcuf.^wA., CQMpAXT 
from the fact that me nelds in which | ll8 jarvir street.

TORONTO, ONT.

It Will Crawl to the Top, but Will 
Fly Back to the Bottom.

DANGEROUS PLEURISY ALWAYS 
BEGINS THjS WAY.ill crawl 

ttom and 
seldom 

It is on 
up a window 
turning each

with the sun 
being that the 

articles. A 
not miss a

A fly on a window pane w

‘?.*whr u7ÆbaC™« order^is 
reversed—why no one knows, 
record that a fly crawled 

ne thirty-two times, re 
a-wlng

presentWrite to-day to

sp- I lest Cure Is NervKine.
Ouch, that stab-like pain in the side 

is like a hot knife blade In the ribs!
Probably got overheated—cooled 

too fast—now there is congestion, 
tightness, such soreness you can't 
draw a long breath.

This is the beginning of pleurisy.
Pleurisy is far too serious to ne

glect a single instant.
Quickest relief will come from a 

vigorous rubbing with Nerviline. This 
trusty old pain reliever will fix you up 
in no time—will take away the con
gestion—make you well Just as it did 
Mr. Samuel St. Johns, of Stamford, 

“In running to catch a

tir
HeHens scratch for food 

behind them, the reason 
rays reflect on the minute 
blind hen will pick grain a 
kernel

Cats seldom lie with their feet to the 
fire. Usually they lie on the left side. 
Dogs lie with their fore paws to the

mouse will ignore a food supply suf
ficient for a meal and run great risks 
to nibble at a wholesale supply. It will 
hide at the source of food supply and 
r.ot report therefrom until actually dis
turbed It isn't true that a mouse runs 
to its hole at the first alarm.

Find a harmless little snake the length 
of the lead pencil and provide a box for it 
in the house, visit it daily and at the 
end of three months it will crawl to you 
for food. , . . .

Goldfish usually swi maround a globe to 
the right. They can be taught to take 
a fly out of tho hand in six week's time. 
The presence of other f«sh in the globe 
is generallv Ignored by goldfish. Drop 
n piece of chip on the surface of the wa
ter and it will frighten a fish.

Sheen spend more time grazing than 
do cattle and horses. Sheep will eat 
for twelve hours out of twenty-four— 

York World.

“Dear Old Ladies’* and Other 
Kinds.

coronation
selected

the sacred rice for the 
ceremony was grown were 
through tortoise shell divination.

The divination is effected by first 
worshipping a god called Uravanoka- 
Then a tortoise shell is taken and
scraped inside until quite thin and I P-—-- pnarlpn
the outside surface polished, in the 1 * rcBB 1 ccuc* *
shell are several hollow squares -n 
each of which there is a certain sign I Appv- T|MES job DEPARTMENT 
marked in black Ink. The whole is 
then baked under great heat, causing I 
cracks to appear in the surface. These [ ' 
cracks are then studied in accordance 
with-the formulae in the divination 
book, the result being a sort of code 
message from the gods.

This is not the earliest form of di
vination known in Japan. Previously 
there was a kind called Futomani, In 
which the shoulder blade of a stag 
was used in place of a tortoise shell.
The tortoise shell method, which pro
bably came from China, was consid
ered an improvement and was prob
ably adopted because it was some
thing new, for at that time the Jap
anese were seizing upon all things 
foreign.—Japanese Magazine.

pa
nd WANTEDWEAR

TeEr'CSSFThere are as many kinds of old 
ladies as there are girls, men, auto
mobiles, books and remedies for 
cold. There are kindly old ladies, ill 
nature» old ladies, sharp old ladies, 
witty old ladies, stupid old ladies, 
musty-fusty old ladies, dainty old 
ladies, wise old ladies, silly oil ladies, 
Whistler’s mother old ladies, Betsy 
Trolwood old ladies, white spatted old 
ladies, churchy old ladies, sit-by-the- 
flre old ladles, tangoing old ladies and 
old ladies who don’t wish to be called 
old ladies at all.

Nowadays most of them are so busy- 
working in public causes that they 
have not time to protect their own 
Interests as they should. But let us 
hope that after a while they will 
organize a new association, to te 
called the Society for the Promotion 
of Distinctive Characterizations ret
old Ladies, and that it will have dis
played prominently on its banners the 
slogan "Down With the Word ‘Dear!’ ”

Platen and Cylindera

I Steady Work; Union Wages.

Hamilton, Ont.

FOR SALEwho says: 
train last week I became much over
heated. I put up the train window 
and rode that way In order to get 
cooled off. In an hour my side was 
so full of pain and my breathing hurt 

much that I thought I had pneu- 
I always carry Nerviline in 

my grip, and at destination I rubbed 
my side thoroughly three times. The 
warm, penetrating effect was soon 
ticeable and I quickly got relief. Ner
viline, I consider, saved me from an 
serious illness.

Any sort of a cold can be quickly 
broken up with Nerviline, which is a 
marvel for reducing Inflammation, for 
relieving congestion in the throat and 
chest, for curing stitch in the side, 
lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica or rheu
matism. Nothing more soothing or 
powerful. The 60c large family size is 
the most economical. Small trial size 
25c, at all dealers everywhere.

V

A HIGH BRED, SOUND BAY
HACKNEYSHOES 

For Evrrv SPOUT 
and RECREATION

Sold ly oil gûûfl Shoe Dealers

w<as?|g.^Grto~-.

Well broken, thoroughly reliable, avIady 
can drive; also complete outfit, includ
ing phaeton and runabout. Apply.

J. M. EASTWOOD,
Times Office, Hamilton.

BO
monia.

Now
no-

Spoiling the Tobacco.
Winchcombe St. Peter, in Gloucester

shire. began the cultivation of tobacco 
in England towaiel the end of the six
teenth century, avid the inhabitants are 
said to have derived considerable profit 
from it until the trade was placed un- 
cer restrictions. An entry in Pepy s 
Diary on Scut. 19. 165V, concerning the 
coming of a cousin ci his to town pro
ceeds: "She tells me how the life guard
which we thought a little while si 
was senth down into the country about 
some Insurrection was sent to W/y'H. 
combe to spoil the tobacco there, which, 
it seems, the people there do plant uon- 
trary to law and have always done and 
still been under force and duiger of 
having it spoiled, they will continue to 
plaint it. The place, she says is a mis
ers ble poor place."—London Globe.

Police All Ears.
A British Ambassador once had oc

casion to tell a grand vizier of Tur
key that he had incontestable proof 
that there sat at the grand vizier’s 
table every evening a man who report
ed all that passed to the ambassador 
of another power the next morning. 
It Is said that the police of Parie 
and London vie with each other year

.The Burglar’s Prayer.
Sir Herbert Risley, cpeaklng of the 

castes of eastern Bengal, at a meeting 
of the Royal Anthrapological Insti
tute, said a curious system of relig
ious worship prevailed among a caste 
who were professional burglars. They 
made a space in the ground, and. a 
man then cut his arm and prayed to 
one of the earth gods that there 
might be a dark night and that he 
might succeed in obtaining great 
booty and escape capture. — London 
Standard.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Cold., Etc.Mlnard’e Liniment Cure. Garget In 
Cows.

Voltaire and the Doctors.
Voltaire despised «lectors and, like 

Macbeth, thought it well to ’throw 
physic to the dogs.” The French au
thor once said, “A physician is a man 
who pours drugs of which he knows 
little into the body of a man of which 
he knows less.”

. The Four Great Sauces.
A French epicure has declared that

“man has created the culinary art; he 
not feed like an animol—hedoes

breakfasts, dines ana sups."
The French are particularly elo

quent on the subject of sauces: Among 
their famous chefs are recognized 
four great sauces, Spanish, veloute, 
bechamel and German. The Spanish 
and veloute weer known as far back 
as tho (seventeenth century. In the 
eighteenth they were modified by the 
masters of cookery, particularly by 
Careiue, who was called "the Raphael 
of the kitchen.”

The Spanish sauce is composed of 
Juices extracted from a mixture of 
ham, veal, chicken and pheasant. Ve
louté is similar, but is not colored. 
Bechamel is veloute1 to which cream 
has been added, and the German 
sauce is veloute plus the yolks of

None Seemed to Fit.
members of a con- 

ask shrewd

after year in their claim that no im
portant crime ever goes undiscovered. 
It was once wittily said of the police 
of Beirut, under the old regime, that 
they surpassed those of London and 
Paris in the fact that they knew of 

, everv crime and robbery before it oc- 
Never known to curred.—Christian Herald, 
fail; acts without 
pain in 24 hours. Is 
soothing, hcalnf; 
takes the

“The younger 
gregation 
questions,™ says a parson.

“I #>nce told a young class that 
there were as many commandment* 
as there were fingers and thumbs on 
the two hands. One of my listeners 
introduced a small friend to me a day 
or so after with the question:

” ‘Please, sir, here’s Jim. He’s only 
got three fingers on his left hand on 
account of an accident, an’ me an’ 
him’s been talkin’ It over since last 
Sunday which one of them command
ments wouldn’t belong to him.’ ”

sometimes

CureNoArgentina’s Natural Bridge.
Argentina there is a natural Micard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,•■—I have used MINAIUYS 
LINIMENT on. my vessel and In my 
family for years, and for the every-day 
His and accidents of life I consider It 
has no equal. I would not start on 

without it, if it cost a dollar

GuaranteedIn
bridge that is one of the most wonder
ful in the world. It spans the Rio 
Mendoza and is known as the Inca 
bridge. But It is the work of nature, 
says the Scientific American, and not, 

popularly supposed, of the 
which it occurs 

probably a colonial highway made 
who took

More
Corns

The steel rod from an old umbrella 
or parasol will make an excellent 

sti tg I piant supporter next summer, and If 
right out. No rcm<v jiainted green will look well. The ribs, 

dy so quick, safe and sure as Pvt- t mav be brought into use for a 
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sold 
everywhere—25cf per bottle.

as ' was 
Incas. The road on a voyage 

a bottle.
a similar service.was

by the Peruvian Incas, 
advantage of the phenomenon by lead
ing their road over this natural via
duct.

CAPT. F. H. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. Storke, St. Andre, Kamouraska. Beautiful Lives. I a Tasty Summer

Beautiful lives are those tbateeek I “Snack” for th<°i 
To make life beautiful—peak to peak | — -a.;. —
Sending the sunlight, sounding the I days when the appetite

cheer , .. craves “something different”
That heal the sorrow ar.d dry the I for luncheon> for picnics or

Beautiful lives, that build andj any kind of outdoor eXCUT-
In every “sunless and silent room, sien ÎS Triscuit, the Shred-
A shrine et beauty that Those that ded Whole Wheat Wafer.

dw;cll . h , h»A„ffui It is made of the whole wheatMar feel the touch of the beautiful I . . , «
spell. steam-cooked, shredded

Beautiful lives that find their way and baked. Toast it in the
And dustet0henCcob“btaIndabringraVhe oven to restore its crispness 

gleam t and spread over it butter, soft
That the hermit souls therem may ch or marmalade. Its 

dream. 1

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.eggs. warm
Pretty Political Problem.

St. Gingolph, which is on the borders 
of Lake Geneva, is the cause of a pretty 
little international problem. One part 
is in French and the other in Swiss ter
ritory, and a certain area is owned in 
common. Since 1600 this communal 
land has been the subject of dispute, ' 

pourparlers were begun in 1S51. 
These have not yet been finished, 
both the French and Swiss governments 
are taking steps to arrive at some def
initive understanding. A local peculiar
ity is that while the French inhabitants 
ctoss the Swiss frontier to go to church 
the Swiss residents proceed into French 
territory to worship.

1 0 Time and Change 1
When we were kids together.

Can you that time recall?
And played along the ehauy 

Beneath the maples tall.
You then were nine and I was ten. 

And oft I'd say, in run- 
"Just think. Jane—you 11 be twenty 

When 1 come to twenty-one!
to twenty-one,

was done—

A comhinetlae of both liquid and 
paste. They produce a brilliant, 
lasting skmewilh very little effort.
These potatoes coatain ne arid and 
will not crack tie leather. They 
preserve the leather and increase 
the life of poor shoes. '
F. F. DALLLEY CO. OF CANADA Ltd. 

Hsiailten - Cased*

J
hilt

But when I came 
A gawky youth and gr<

moored how the trick wr_ _ 
vou were just eighteen!

Then luring fortune beckoned me— 
The world I wandered 

I got back home at thirty-three 
And found you twenty-four!

m I wo 
For

Black-White-Tan

10*
KEEP YOUR 
SHOES MEAT

Minard’s Liniment Cure, Diphtheria.

The Lamp of a Man’s Life.
Dr. Holmes said the lamp of 

mar’s life has three 
blood and breath—and to turn down 
any one of them makes the other two 
go out. The wounds a men will sur
vive and even disregard so long as 
h<s head, heart and brags are «unhurt 
have long been one of the wonders of 
war history.

Il
And now I'm getting old. Indeed—

Those gray hairs make tnat plain; 
My flower of youth has gone to seed— 

Pray, what's the secret. Jane?
I’m lost—I know not what to do—

O cruel fate that’s mine!
For low, I now am'-'forty-two.

While you're but twenty-nir.e.
—Cleveland Leader.

snappy, tasty aroma is a 
delight to the palate, supply-

a
Beautiful lives are those that find
And posing1 Tot aLd^making ’ n I ing the greatest amount of 

grow nutriment in smallest bulk.
InBroauUfuin fiveTthatnwheTe' they | A. deliciously wholesome 

pass | toast. It is ready-cooked,
Are like a music along the grass. I -, rnrr;Pr1 îq qbrensthen- 
A breeze 6f summer, a velvet thing I easily Carried, IS StreilgUlCU
Like a "butterfly poised on azure | ing and satisfying, 

wing.
Beautiful lives, that come with love 
To teach the lesson of dream and

wicks—brain,

SHOE MUMS NERVE.
(Detroit Free Press)

“That fellow's got his nerve 
him?"

"What's the matter now?"
"He actually asked me to lend him a 

couple of gallons of gasoline until next 
Saturday.”

with Every time a vain girl shakes 
hands with a man It gives her var Ity 
a Jolt If It doesn’t squeeze her fin
gers.

/Made in Canada.j

I , -k -'Jài 'L
M <r. . -iLéÉtioLud
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RETOOK THE 
GROUND LOST 

. TO THE HUNS

SOLDIERS’ LIMBS AUSTRIAN ARMY CORNERED; 
« ESCAPE TO ROUMANIA

fire from the left bank of the Meuse. 
The French batterie» were very diffi
cult to locate owing to the hilly nature 
of tho ground. They were often In posi
tions that had been fortified long be
fore. and consequenly when they were 

.discovered they were Invulnerable.
He complained of tho activity of the 

French aviators. One morning a few 
men were tempted out of their 
trenches by the fine weather, and that 
wat, enough to betray the position of 
their trench to the French aerial 
observers. The result was that after
noon the German trench was subjected 
to a terrible bombardment by the 
“75's." The shells, however, burst 
either behind or In front of the actual 
line. The lieutenant himself had to 
be dug out four times, although the 
actual casualties were Inconsiderable. 
The French fire, none the less, made 
It very difficult to relieve the men in 
the trenches.

He commented on the methodical 
action of the French heavy artillery, 
which dropped a shell with perfect 
regularity every twenty yards, while 
the Intervals were swept by "76" 
shells.
as “the arm of cowards, ' since It 
riierely produced a sort of apathetic 
fatalism among the Infantry, who 
were deprived of all hope of escaping 
from Its effects either by charging 
forward or by flying to the rear. As 
soon as an assault was expected -that 
fatalism' turned to a kind of exaspera
tion, reinforced by the knowledge 
that the artillery was no longer to be 
feared.

The lieutenant asserted that though 
errors certainly occurred in the Ger
man bulletins, those mistakes 
entirely Involuntary. The Wolff tele
gram announcing the capture of the 
fort of Vaux was, he explained, due to 
a major's mistake, and he admitted 
that the Germans had never advanc
ed beyond the elopes below the tort.

In his answers the German officer 
did full

AIRMEN BOMO 
HON CITIES 
ON THE RHINE

I Artificial Needs to be Sup
plied by the Commission.

Ottawa despatch: The attention of 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
has been drawn to the fact that cer
tain persons are going about the 
country soliciting subscriptions to 
funds for the provision of artificial 
limbs for soldiers of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force

Gen. Pflanzer’s Army, as Well, Can Only Evade 
Capture By a Miracle.

Austrians Used Explosive Bullets, So Russians 
“Took Ne Prisoners.”

French Regained Trenches 
Taken by the German At

tack Wednesday.

French Air Squadrons Raid 
Mulheim, Treves and 
Carlsruhe Successfully.

CHASED BY FOKKERSHEAVY BOMBARDMENT “It cannot be too widely known,” 
say» the Secretary of the Military 
Hospitals Commission, “that the 
most ample provision is being made 
by the Government for the latest and 
best types of artificial limbs, both 
In Canada and In England, for all the 
members of the C.E.F. who may have 
suffered amputation. Special study 
has been made of the matter by the 
Military Hospitals Commission, in 

with the medical authorl- 
MMltla

And Many Fights Ensue, 
With the Ally Machines 

Having Advantage.

By the Enemy Continues On 
Both Sides of the Meuse 

at Verdun.
,

London cable: The official an
nouncement by the Russian War Office 
of the capture of Radautz, a town of 
13,000 Inhabitants situated 30 miles 
south of Czernowltz, and 10 miles from 
the Roumanian frontier, shows how 
actively Gen. Letchitzky la pursuing 
the broken Austrian forces. According 
to a special despatch from Petrograd, 
nothing but a miracle can avert the 
destruction pi General Pflunzer’a 
a: my, as General Letchitzky now 
holds a stretch of 20 miles on the 
titreth River.

According to a report from Rome 
an Austrian army under General Bal
tin Is snut up In the angle of Lie 
frontier near the town of deretb, com
pletely surrounded by Russians.

The Austrian official communica
tion received here to-night claims that 
the Austrians have repulsed Russian 
attacks near Gura Humera. This town 
Is in the extreme south of Bukowlna, 
or. the Moldava River, 64 miles south 
of Czernowltz. Thus, unless some 
other town of tho same name is meant, 
tbo Russians’ pursuit seemingly has 
extended much farther than the Rus
sian claim.

a German offensive and captured 
about 600 prisoners and some machine 
guns. In the same region, the enemy’s 
heavy artillery launched gusts of fire 
from the region of Mylak.

TOOK NO PRISONERS.
"In the region of Radmieeto, on 

the Stokhod west of Svldniks and 
east of Vorontchtne extremely vio
lent fighting continues. We made no 
prisoners. This Is explained by the 
exasperation of our troops, who re
fused quarter to the Germans who 
had been employing explosive bul
lets. In these attacks a brave de
tachment of territorial reserves from 
Yaroslav participated. Their com
mander was wounded, but refused to 
quit the ranks.

“On the Strips west of Galvoronka, 
our troops captured portions of the 
enemy’s trenches.

"We are continuing our pursuit of 
the enemy on the extreme left wing 
(In Bukowlna). We have occupied 
Radautz and taken an additional 22 
officers and a thousand men and 
three machine guns, and 27 packages 
of machine gun ammunition."

Paris cable: To-day very mark
ed aerial activity by the French 
squadrons followed a raid last nigh* 
on the town of Treves, when 18 shells 
were dropped, resulting In a tire o> 
large dimensions. To-day’s operations 
were extensive, and were attended by 
much subcess. One flotilla of nine 
aeroplanes dropped shells on Carle- 
rube, about 120 miles from Nancy, 
while another flotilla of ten planes 
reached Mulheim, on the right bank 
of the Rhine, in whose military estab
lishments 50 shells were dropped.

A squadron of Fokkers pursue* 
this last expedition on their return 
and the French machines gave battle 
One Fokker was brought down, and a 
French machine was forced by moto 
trouble to make a landing.

The report reads:
"In reprisal for the auccesslvi 

bombardments carried out by tk 
Germans the last few days on th. 
open towns of Bar-le-Duc and Lune 
ville, our aerial squadrons have exe
cuted several operations In enemy 
territory. On the night of June 21-22 
eighteen shells were dropped on the 
town of Treves, where a great flrv 
broke out. To-day a flotilla of nine 
aeroplanes dronoed forty shells or 
Carlsruhe (175 kilometres from 
Nancy).

“Another group of ten aeroplanes 
set out to bombard Mulheim (on thi 
right bank of the Rhine). Fifty shells 
were dropped on the military estab
lishments of that town.

“Pursued by a squadron of Fokkers 
on their return from Mulheim, our 
machines gave battle. In the course 
of which a Fokker was brought down. 
One of cur machines was obliged tc 
make a landing by reason of motor 
trouble.

“In the course of the day our pur
suit aeroplanes likewise displayed ac
tivity. Sub-Lieut. Nungesser brought 
down his eighth aeroplane, which 
came to earth at Lamorville, in our 
wire entanglements.

To the south of Llhons, a German 
aeroplane simultaneously subjected 
to machine gun fire by Sergt. Chainat 
and Sub-Lieut. Guynemcr, crashed to 
the ground. Sergt. Chainat had 
brought down up to that day four 
aeroplanes; Sub-Lieu t. Guynemer 
nine.

Finally, In the region of Einvllle, 
north of Luneviile, an enemy aero
plane was brought down by the firs 
of our artillery.

“The two German aeroplanes which 
fell yesterday morning, to the north
east of St. Mihlel and near Fort Gent- 
court, were brought down by Sub- 
Lieilt. Chaput, who had accounted for 
six enemy machines up to that time.”

The afternoon report also detailed 
aviation exploits. It reads:

“A French air squadron went out 
In pursuit of a group of enemy aero
planes which had come forward with 
the Intention of bombarding the vil
lages of the valley of the Meuse. Dur
ing this pursuit one of the French 
pilots brought down two German ma
chines, one of which fell In flame} 
at a point to the northeast of St. 
Mihlel while the other crashed to 
the ground not far from the fort at 
Genlcourt.

“During the night of June 21-22, 
French aeroplanes threw down a 
number of projectiles upon the rail
road stations and the tracks at Apre- 
mont. Grand Pre, Septsarges, Rot- 
agne, and Brleulles, as well as on the 
barracks In the wood of Consenvoye 
and the military establishments to 
the north of Thlonville."

He described the artilleryconjunction 
ties of the 
consequence, a special factory is being 
established by the Hospitals Commis
sion In connection with the new Con
valescent Hospital In Toronto, for the 
manufacture and fitting of artificial 
limbs- for "all who require them."

Paris cable: Heavy fighting con
tinued throughout last night and much 
of to-day on both banks of the Meus» 
accompanied by a terrific bombard
ment by the German heavy artillery 
of the French positions.

In the course of the night fighting 
on the cast bank the Germans after

Department and In

HUNS ATTACK 
AT GIVENCHY

several repulses gained a foothold in 
French trenches between the Bols du 
Furnin and Lechenois, weet and south 
of Fort Vaux. This afternoon the 
French regained the greater part of 
the positions taken tnrough & coun
ter attack.

To-night the Germans guns are di
recting their fire especially against 
this line running from the north of 
the Thiaumont farm, through the 
Bols de Vaux-Chapitre and extending 
southeast to the Bois de la Laufee 
between Fort De Vaux and Fort De 
Ta vannes. Between La Laufeé and 
Fort De Tavanne® is a wooded ravine 
through which runs the Metz-Verdun 
railway.

On the west bank of the river, af
ter a heavy bombardment of many 
hours, the Germans launched an at
tack at six o’clock to-night on the 
eastern slopes of Hill 304, between 
that height and the Bethincourt 
brook. The French met the attack 
with hand grenades and drove back 
the attacking- force after a lively en
counter.

The French advanced posts south 
of Lassigny, near where the French 
and British lines join, were attacked 
last night by a strong reconnaissance 
party. The attack:rs were dis
persed.

In the early part of the fighting in 
the wooded region south we-1 of Fort 
Doux the Germans succeeded in pene
trating French trenches in the Bois 
Fumin. northwest of Foft Vaux, but 
lost the advantage when the French 
counter-attacked. A second German 
attack in this region at midnight was 
repulsed, as was a hand grenade at
tack north of Hill 321, southwest of 
Douaumont village.

In the course of aerial encounters 
last night two German machines were 
brought down by one French aviator 
in the St. Millie! region. French avi
ators bombarded railway stations in 

- the Argonne and at CoiVsevoye and 
Thionviile.

were

Enter Small Section of the 
British Trenches,

Justice to the courage and 
skill of the French troops. Thus he 
agreed that the attack which resulted 
In his capture had been extraordinar
ily well laid. He frankly admitted the 
activity. Industry, and Ingenuity of 
the Frenchmen, who had turned the 
German trench to their own advan
tage, and contrasted it with the slow
ness ot his own troops. “With our 
men.” he said, “the engagement Is 
only successful when its smallest de
tails have been provided for. We do 
not

But Royal Welsh Fusiliers 
Drive Them Out.

LONDON LOSESLondon cable says : The Germans 
succeeded in entering some British 
trenches near Givenchy, but were 
driven out by the Royal Welsh Fusl- 
Jlcrs, who inflicted heavy looses on 
the enemy. The official report says:

“Early this morning (Thursday) the 
enemy exploded an exceptionally 
large mine in the neighborhood of Gi
venchy, just north of La Bassee Can-^ 
al. The explosion was followed by a- 
hostile bombardment of our trenches, 
under cover of which the enemy en
tered our trenches on a narrow front. 
Troops of the Royal Weteh Fusiliers 
immediately delivered a very gallant 
and successful counter attack, inflict
ing heavy losses on the enemy and 
driving him completely out of our 
positions. Considering the size of 
the mine and the intensity of the fire, 
our total casualties were comparative
ly light. Since then the situation in 
this neighborhood has been quiet.

“Farther south during the night 
(Wednesday) we exploded a mine in 
the neighborhood of the Hohenzollern 
redoubt and occupied the lip of tho 
crater. ►

“To-day (Thursday) passed quietly 
everywhere. Southeast of Armen- 
tieres our artillery was successful in 
silencing enemy guns which were 
shelling behind our lines near the 
Ploegsteert wood.

“Yesterday (Wednesday) in the air 
there was a marked decrease in 
tivity by the enemy, while our ma
chines carried out a great deal of suc
cessful work in co operation with tile 
artillery.”

BIG BATTLE IN NORTH.
There are indications of important 

developments on the northern part of 
the Russian front. The Russian and 
Teuton armies in that section are ex
pected soon to become as active os 
those in the southern theatre. Great 

activity lias already been noticed on 
%oth sides during the last few days, 
and military writers point to other 
signs of impending fighting.

From north of tho Pripet marshes 
to the region of Riga the Germans 
again have opened what apparently 
in a general offensive, heavily bom
barding Russian positions or throw
ing violent infantry attacks against 
them. While Berlin reports nothing 
except successful German patrol In
cursions, Petrograd says the Ormans 
are violently bombarding the Ikskull 
bridgehead and have driven their in
fantry against Russian positions 
around Dvinsk, near Dubatowka, 
south of Krevo and cn the Oginsk! 
Canal. All the attacks are declared 
to have failed, except near Krevo, 
where the Germans crossed the river, 
but. later were driven back to the 
west bank.

Most of Soldiers to Leave 
There for Camp Borden.

possess that snirit. of initiative 
which is the strength of France.”

He explained the check on the Ger
man advance us due to a fundamental 
mistake on the part of the General 
Staff, which had failed to relieve the 
attacking troops and had considered 
it sufficient to reinforce them by 
collection of heterogeneous units. No 
troops, he considered, cou’cl have kept 
up the effort made by the 
sponsible for the attacks on tho first 
week. Picked corps like the French 
Second Army Corps were becoming 
rare in Germany, he admitted, but he 
believed that all 
were in the same position, 
tack on Verdun had resulted in a 
check, but the Germans, forced to re
main on the defensive, could resist 
indefinitely. They could fall back 
from trench to trench for months be,- 
fore they could be driven back within 
their Empire, 
admitted

London, Ont., despatch: Sir Sam 
Hughes caueed a distinct depression 
in London to-day by his announce
ment that the completion of Camp 
Borden will mean the departure of a 
majority cf the troops now in train
ing in this city.

London has spent approximately 
$80,000 in water mains, sewers, pave
ments, roads, electric-lighting sys
tems and the leasing of land for a 
2,000-acre training area, -and has 
since been given occasion for worry 
and assurances alternately. To-day, 
however, the Minister repeated his 
étalement that the present number 
will not remain here much longer.. * 

Sir Sam reviewed 12,000 troops on* 
Carding Heights this morning, the 
91st Battalion coming over from St. 
Thomas for the occasion, and depart
ing for their home city immediately 

ADMIT DRIVE HALTED. afterward. The troops presented a
A despatch from Petrograd says : splendid appearance, and performed
-Tha last two days have brought their work in a maner that was re- 

no essential change in the situation sarded as a credit to Col. L. W. Shan- 
on Gen. Bruslloff s Iront. Crossing non an<* 1,13 8ta^- 
the River Sereth in Bukowlna, Gen. Lient. I* leming, of No. 1 Construc- 
Letchitzky’s forces have progressed I t,ion Battalion, 'loronio, came to Lon- 
slightly further south In nursuit ot ] ri°n _ this morning to institute a re- 
tho Austrian General Pflanzer’s army, I campaign for 2,0 men for his
but in the centre and along the north- ‘11,1 
ern flank the Russian drive has been 
halted by the fierce counter-offensive 
of the Teutonic allied.

“The defence of the Kovel Lutsk 
region has been taken over entirely 
by German reinforcements newly ar
rived from the French front, and 
which are making a determined at
tempt to regain the ground lost during 
the first ten days of the Russian 
advance. One group of German forces 
is concentrated at Kovel, where it 
attempted to advance toward Kolkt, 
but after a sharp conflict in the 
neighborhood of tfta Stokhod River 
was forced tA retire by the Russians.

“Tho second group of 
forces, defending Vladimir-Volynski, 
has started an advance along the 
main road leading from Vladimir 
Volynski to Lutsk, while a third 
group, with headquarters at Sokal, is 
likewise joining in the movement to 
press back the extended 
flank of Gen. Brusiloff's

“On the other points of the front 
further Russian operations are being 
delayed by the necessity of consolidat
ing positions already won.”

THÉ OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
The Petrograd War Office 

of Thursday read:
“The Germans are violently bom

barding the region of the Ikskul 
bridgehead.

“On Wednesday night, following 
artillery preparation, the Germans 
took the offensive on the front of the 
Dvinsk position along the Poniewsh 
railway. They were everywhere re 
pulsed.

“In the region in front of Duba- 
towska 12 versts south of Lake Vis- 
chnevskoie, the Germans, after in
tense artillery preparation, launched 
an offensive and seized a portion of 
our trenches. We hastened rein
forcements to tlie scene and drove 
the enemy back to his own trenches.

“South of Krevo, the Germans 
cro-eed the River Krevllanka. Our 
fire prevented their further advance 
and drove them back to the west 
bank of the river. * .

“On the Ogineki Canal and Jaslolda 
River there has been artillery and 
rifle fire. During the course of the 
day our fire brought down two Ger
man aeroplanes within our lines two 
versts south of the Listopady station 
on the Bologos-Sedletz railway and 
the otheç near the Jouk farm, ten 
versts southeast of the mouth of the 
Oginski Canal. Both the machines 
were completely destroyed and their 
pilots killed.

“In the region of Gruziatyn the 
enemy attacked in maos formation,

“In the region weet of Sokul, on the 
ground numbers of killed or wounded.

‘‘In the re?ion west of Sokul ,on the

men re-

the belligerents 
Tho at-

The lieutenant half 
that such a retreat could 

not continue for weeks without de
mobilization setting in. Recent loss
es -had weakened the German re 
serves, and certain units had been al
most annihilated.

FRENCH REPORT.
Paris. June 22.-The official commun

ication issued by the War Office to
night reads:

“In the region to the south of Lae- 
signey a strong German reconnais
sance attacked one cf our advanced 
posts after artillery preparation. Re
pulsed by our fire, the enemy dis
persed. leaving several dead on the 
ground. t

“On both banks of the Meuse the 
bombardment with shells of heavy 
calibre continued throughout the day 
with extra violence. On the left 
bank the enemy especially directed 
his fire against our posts on Hill 304 
and Le Mort Homme, and on our sec
ond lines in the region of Esues and 
Chattancoudt.

“On the right bank a counter-at
tack directed against our trenches 
between Hill 304 and the Bethincourt 
Brok was completely renulsed, after 
very spirited fighting with grenades.

“On the right bank a counter-attack 
carried out by us ‘In the afternoon 
enabled us to occupy greater part of 
the elemtn where the enemy had 
gained p footing last night between 
Fumin Wood and Chenois.

“The bombardment from six o’clock 
took on a character of unprecedented 
violence on the front to the north of 
the Thiaumont. fortified works, the 
Vaux Woods. Chapitre, and the sector 
of La Laitfee (jjjje of the detached 
milUarv works of Verdun).

“In the Woevre. the art 111erv p.etion 
has been intense in the region at the 
foot of the Meuse Hills.

“Quite spirited cannonading ha*» 
been carried on on the rest, of the 
front, notably in Champagne, in the 
sector of Mont Tetu.”

The conferences 
of the Allies had organized a danger
ous unity to resist the combination of 
Germany and Austria.

He was asked wh#dh»r

ac

Germany
could hope to resH simultaneously on 
the East, on the West, on the lsonzo, 
and in the Balkans. For a moment 
the captured officer was silent, and 
then admitted, “.Ta, ja, es wird 
Kchwer sein.’ (Yes, yes. it will be dif
ficult.)—Press Association.

HUN OFFICER 
- TELLS TALESGREEK PLEA 

TO NEUTRALS $733,700,000German Captured at Verdun 
Makes Admissions.Appeals Against the Course 

of the Entente Allies.
Paid in Life Insurance On 

This Continent in 1915.Deadly French Gunnery— 
Kaiser’s Troops Weakening.German New York Report—Life Insurance 

organizations in Canada 
Uni d States paid out a total of $733,- 
700,000 daring the year 1015. accord
ing to an official estimate published 
to-day in the Insurance Press. This 
amount was n«|d by 220. regular com
panies. and was divided Into $461,- 
300,000 in death claims, matured en
dowments and flier benefits, and 
$282.400,000 in premium savings, cash 
v ie of surrendered policies, and to 
beneficiaries under policies issued in 
foreign countries.

The mortality among European 
policyholders, the report says was 
very little. If any, in excess of the 
normal mortality under peace con
ditions.

Food Blocked and Maritime 
Commerce Ended. and the

The following despatch has been re
ceived from the representative of the 
British Press with the French armies:

Parte cable.
I have received from an authorita

tive source the following extracts Irom 
the replies given by a German ofilcer 
captured in La Cailotte Wood, near 
Verdun, to the interrogatory to which 
all prisoners are su omitted immedi
ately after their capture.

Tho officer had been In a trench 
which, after five hours’ bombardment 
by the French artillery, had complete
ly disappeared, and lie and another 
lieutenant wore dug out of the debris 
by the French, while they wqye en
gaged into converting the German de
fences into a stronghold of their own.
The officer declared that the German 
attacks on Verdun would have resulted 
in complete success if proper support 
had been brought up. A company of 
his regiment, lie said, had actually en
tered Bras, but had been annihilated 
by a counter-attack of the Frencn in
fantry. The troops sent forward by 
the Germans to the assault had been 
the object of particular care and train
ing (verzuliche Verofiegung).

This same officer took part in the 
attack on Tîois des raures, which was 
defended by the French Chasseurs, 
commanded by Lieut.-Col. Driant. 
lieutenant said lie had been unable to 
be present at tho funeral of M. Driant, 
as his regiment had continued to ad
vance. A monument had been erected 
over his gravo. At first the Germans 
supposed that M. Driant was a brother 
of M. Briand, the French Premier, 
owing to a confusion of hame, and 
they were only undeceived by the 
French official reports.

Tho German officer stated further 
that he had taken part in the opera
tions against Pepper Hill. Here, 
said, the Germans had met with great 

Styr, we repulsed, by a counter-attack difficulty owing to tho French artillery man.—Judge.

Washington despatch: An Identical 
note protesting vigorously against In
terference by the Entente Allies with 
ti;o maritime trade of Greece has been 
presented by the Greek Minister to 
the State Department and the diplo
matic representatives here of the 
Lalin-American Governments. It as
serts that “traditional 
have been violated, and that Greece 
has been unable to obtain any official 
explanation in response to enquiries.

Since June 6f tho note asserts, the 
Greek coast lias been subjected to a 
limited blockade, ships being held up 
and searched and taken to naval 
Vases established by llie allied forces. 
Various vessels flying the Greek flag, 
it is stated, have been taken to 
Bizerta, Algiers, and there converted 
into transports by the allies.

As a result, it is declared, Greece’s 
food supplies have beep cut off and 
her maritime commerce, “the essential 
of her national economy,” stopped.

northern

NEW PENSION 
SCALE IS ON

army.

report
principles’’

20 Per Cent. Increase Over 
the Former Rate.

May Yet Reach $20,000,000 
Per Year.DOING GOOD WORKLIGHTSHIP GONE

Ottawa, June 21.—The Increased scale
*

Canadian Airman Has Been 
Awarded the D.S.O.

jf .pensions recommended by the Special 
1‘ailtomentary 
lutil session is 
ndian soldiers 
Fending the a 
pensions board 
given authorit 
in Its

Committee on Pensions 
now being paid to Can- 
and their 

ppolntment of 
I the
_y to pay the 

ty. It has, lurtherm 
tioactive to August, 1914, so 

the

Blown Up Off English Coast 
—Two Survivons. dependents, 

r a permanent 
body has been 

new scale
present

London cable says: 
mander R. II. Mulock, Naval Air Ser- 
Tice, transferred to the Canadians In 
April, 1915, have been granted D. S. 
O. In recognition of his services 
pilot at Dunkirk, 
says official report, “has been 
stantly employed in Dunkirk since 
July, 1915, and displayed indefatigable 
zeal and energy, 
occasions engaged hostile aeroplanes 
and Zeppelins, attacked submarines, 
carried out attacks cn enemy air sta
tions, and made long reconnaiss
ances."

entiret 
been made re
that those who have been receiving 
old scale since the early months of the 
war will be entitled 

Some 5,f»U0 pensions arc now being paid 
by Canada, or something like three mil
lions -per year. The new schedule 
adopted means an increase of nearly 
twenty per cent, over the old rates. It 
will be remembered that one striking fea
ture was the equalization of pensions for 
H arried and single men, but the Prime 
Minister stated at the close of the ses
sion that the provisions might be mo
dified in regard to this and other details 
alter they had been tried out by the 
permanent pensions board which will be

pointed.
t is expected that after the casual

ties In the recent fighting in which the 
Canadians took part have all been ac
counted for the number of those receiv
ing pensions will have risen to somethin» 
like 10.009, involving an annual payment 
of perhaps six or seven millions of dol
lars. It has also been calculated that 
If the war lasts as long as condition» 
would seem to predict, and there Is furth
er heavy fighting, Canada's pension bill 
may yet reach the total of 120.000.000 per 
year.

Fllght-Ccm-Yarmouth cable says: The Ccrton 
Lightship, which was stationed sev
eral miles off the English east coast, 
has been sunk by a mine, according 
to the survivors, who arc two in num
ber. They say that Captain Rudd, at 
the bow, sighted a mine and gave a 
warning. The explosion came an In
stant later, and the force was so ter
rific that the vessel was raised out ot 
the water and completely broken up. 
She sank Immediately.

The survivors were picked up by a 
fishing boat after being ten minutes 
In the water. There was no sign of 
the captain or the other members of 
the crew.

This is the first lightship sunk dur
ing the war.

Obsequiousness begets friends; 
truth, hatred—Terence.

CABINET HAS RESIGNED .
An Athens des- 

ratch says King Constantine received 
former Premier Zaimis this morning, 
ana discussed with him the formation 
of a new Cabinet. The Athens news
paper, Neon A sty. announces that the 
Greek Cabinet’s resignation is expected 
to-day, coincidentally with a fresh 
coup by the allies.

to arrear
beiLondon cable:

as
“This officer,”

con-

He has on several

BACK FROM THE FRONT.
New oYrk despatch: Pararngers on 

the White Star liner Adriatic, which 
arrived here to-day from Liverpool, 
included Major John Todd, a Canadian 
army officer returning home on leave, 
and Sir E. R. Bow ring, head of the 
British steamship firm of Bowring ft 
Company.

ap

♦
“There are always two sides to an 

argument,” remarked the parlor phil
osopher. “Which is all the more re
markable when you consider that 
there is only one end,” said tho mere

, he

A ltdV 1. # n:A*.bi L, > .
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«fÉ • 1 " H-' ■ 'S FinupsvnxxTRAPPING A PYTHON. LUMBERAt last week’* session of the Count

ies Council, William Holme1, reeve of 
the township of Ed warded urg and 
former warden, was appointed treasurer 
of the counties in succession to Robert 
J. Jelly, whoeè resignation owing to ill- 
health was announced yesterday.

On motion of Mr. White, seconded 
‘by Mr. Stinson, a bylaw was put 
through its various stages and passed 
appointing Mr, Holmes to the position 
of counties treasurer.

Mr. Holmes was born.ona farm at 
Shanty, in Edwardaburg in May, 1861 
was educated at the public schools and 
became a successful farmer. He was 
returned ns deputy reeve of Elwarde- 
burg and has been reeve since 1911, 
He mairied Mias Nancy Wallace, of 
Shamlv. Mr. Holmes is a Presbyter
ian and a Conservative.

June 26th
Stephen Uarty. Deputy Reeve, at

tended the councill last week.
R. C. Haskin h«a hia machinery in 

working order again and is turning oiit 
heese boxes by the thousand.
J. W. Halladay’s chan (Tear ran into 

the aide walk and put the machine out 
of working order.

Messrs. Harry Coon, Alfred Wil
lows and Arvin Brown have installed 
milking machines in their dairies.

J. P. Lamb, Athens, was the guest 
of Miss Amanda Alguire on Friday.

Misa Demoting. Athens, was a guest 
of Misa A. Alguire for some weeks bas 
returned home.

Mrs. E. A. Whitmore after several 
weeks in lied is able to sit up a few 
minutes each day.

Mrs. Harry Coon has been very low 
for tome weeks was some better on 
Saturday.

Mis. John Baker had a partial stroke 
some time ago is some what on the 
mend.

Wm. Phelps and Miss Alberta Phelps 
weie callers on their sister Mrs E. A. 
Whitmore on Sunday afternoon.

The Monster la a Victim of Hie Own 
Greedy Appetite.

The python’s weak point Is its stom
ach: it is a glutton. Not satisfied with 
• full supper. It will start at once on 
next week’s breakfast If by chance 
that future meal happens to be within 
easy reach.

A python generally lives in a hole In 
the ground or a hollow In a tree, but 
If It can find an old ruin lu the Jungle 
—and there are many old ruins In In
dia—it likes to take up Its sleeping 
quarters there, because even In the 
heaviest rains the water runs off the 
ruins quickly, whereas a hole In the 
ground is likely to bo flooded. The 
python needs to eat only once n week. ' 
and to get that meal it lies flat along 
the bough of a tree near a stream and 
waits for Us prey to come to drink.

When the natives see the long trail 
that the python’s body makes near the 
bank and find a heap of ruins near by 
they make a hole in the rained wall 
Just exactly big enough for the python- 
to get through. Then they tie n pig to 
a stake near the hole on one side of 
the wall, and on'the other side of the 
wall opposite the hole they tie another 
pig to a stake. They also tie a wire 
to the leg or the tail of the near side 
pig, and as evening draws on they 
twist It from a distance, and the pig 
squeals. As the python comes home 
to bed lt hears the squeals.

So tho python comes along merrily 
and seizes Its supper at a single bite.
Down goes the pig into the big snake’s 
throat, sucked in slowly by sheer mus
cular action. In about halt an boar 
the pig has passed completely down 
the long neck, and in another half
hour it is down a couple of yards far- stBte „hlo. City of Toledo. I . „ 
ther Into the python’s stomach. Lucan County, /

Most animals would go to sleep right /My S
away after a gorge like that Bnt Co., doing business in the City of Toronto, 
meanwhile the second pig on the other
side of the wall has realized Its unhap- LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
py brother’s woeful fate and has set arhh CUKE?1 by the "8e °r HALLa 
up a most distressing noise. The py
thon puts its head through the hole 
and sees It

“Ah!” it says to itself. “Here’s my 
next week’s breakfast”

And instead of waiting for next 
week to come that greedy python swal
lows the second pig too. The wily na
tives watt until the second pig is well 
on its way down the python’s body; 
thên they have the snake caught Pig 
No. 1 prevents It from advancing, and 
pig No. 2 prevents it from retreating.
The natives lasso the python around 
the neck, break down the wall and 
pass a coil of rope between the two 
lumps of pig before they can amalga
mate. Then they bear away the py
thon to captivity.—“Wonders , of the 
Jungle."

CASTORIA\\
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity qf 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity Of

If ■
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine CastoriaIfm

IMfhfndnyôr firânl MaficineAct . .

¥
FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.SignaturePromoles DigeslionOeetf* 

ness and RestContalns natter 
Opium .Morphias norMiacral 
not Narcotic.

A large quantity of slabs and 
firs-wood.

Everybody Should Try the new Dylcia 
Toilet Cream for the complexion. Send 
5c for sample to Davis &* Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

of
F. BlancherJtmpectOldlkSmXLFnmH 

BmrfmSiti-

ËBS&-
jtotttSecd *

- Impressive Service Honors Kitchener
Mrs. Charles Lcgsje t, formerly Miss 

Lena Fair of this place, sends na a 
clipping from San Diego, hei present 
home. It shows the universal respect 
for Kitchener by British subjects in 
the Empire or under foreign flags : 
The memorial service held in St. Paul’s 
church last night in honor of the Field 
Marshal Earl Kitchener was conducted 
with such fitting digr-ity that it wtll 
long remain vivid in the memories of 
the 800 Brilieh subject, representing 
the British Social Society of San Diego 
the Canadian and Scotch clubs, and 
the Sons of St. Geo g , who made un 
the audience. The ceremony adhered 
closely to thri Episcopal burial service 
Major H. D. George, British Vice 
consul in Sun Diego, read the lesson. 
The address was by the Rev. Charles 
L. Barnes, rector of the church.

1 “The church was festooned with 
British and American flags.

“The closing hymn was ’God Save 
the King,’ which was immediately 
followed hy ‘Taps,’ sounded by bugle 
from without, where upon the organ 
took up Beethoven's luneral march.”

EATHENSIn
Jtir#

Worm Set d- Use À Reliable Agent Wanted '
Apetfccl Remedy forConstipa-

tion. SourSlomachDiairhoeij 
Worms.Convulsions,Fewnsh-
ness and LOSS OF Sl£EP. 

Facsimile Signatured,

In every good town and diptiiot in 
Ontario,

where we are not.represented. 

Territory reserved for the right man. 
Highest commisions paid. 

Attractive advertising matter.

* For Over 
Thirty Years

hiçg eo Quickly Darkens the pleas
ure of life as inability to sleep. Take oc-

Not

casionally Asaya-Neurall, the new remedy 
for Nervous Exhaustion. Write for free 
sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., Mont
real.

Tilt Centaur Company 
MONTREAL*,NEW YORK

; Atb months old 
jjDoses-35 Cents

\CASTORIA Splendid List of New Spcialties 
for Season 1916-1917

Including the
NEW EVERBEARING RASP

BERRY—ST. REGIS.Exact Copy of Wrapper. CAT-
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn before mo and subscribed in my pre
sence. this6th day of December. A.D.. Ib86.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,

Sold b
Take

STONE & WELLINGTON
Tue Foothill Nurseries 

(Established 1887) 
Toronto, Ontario

F. J. C3ENKY, & CO., Toledo, O. 
ly all Druggists, 76c. 
flail’s Family Pills for constipation.Summer Holiday Wear 

For Men
MADAM LAVAV8

Cotton Root Compound TabletsAny Headache A RELIABLE REGULATOR

Kty.tùo muLa //—Sick 
—Nervous 
—Dyspeptic 
—Monthly

science; such as are being used with much i 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing dlsosdsse 
to which tho female constitution is liable.

Price S2 a box. Ms, 8 (much stronger), $8 s 
■nsniD?»ca11 <*ra|eBtore8'or by «*»■»! from The

5

IF YOU AHETBINsnYlwN DOWN
on* Loot no Weight

60s.tnd,1.00botUM IMifeuml flou.Mil

You will need warm weather clothes because summer really 
is coming.1 You will find exactly what you like best at our 
store. Cured by Zutoo

SPORT SHIRTS—We a-e showing Sport Shirts with com
fortable short sleeves and open collar in white and very pretty 
stripes in madras, soisettes and percales, at 81.00, 81.50 and 
82.00. v

«
tCoat Sweaters—You actually will require them in pure 

wool, guaranteed dyes, from $3,50 up. Any colors or style. '

SUMMER UNDERWEAR—The kind that will give the 
utmost freedom and comfort, whether you are playing some 
strenuous game or resting in a big verandah chair. In combin
ations we have balbriggan, white lisle, porous knit and mesh, 
with long aad short sleeves in knei or ankle length, priced 
from $1.C0 to $3.50.

BRISCOE >

MADE IN CANADA

The Car of Proven Performance
Canadian Motorists may now enjoy the utmost in comfort and 
luxury in motoring at a price hitherto considered impossible.
The Briscoe is now Made-in-Canada for Canadians.
Select the Briscoe Four or Eight, with the very same chassis, 
but with a four-cylinder or an eight-cylinder Briscoe Motor.

THE BRISCOE FOUR

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont.

THE BRISCOE EIGHTThat Stand, Out Would you experience the delightful exhilaration of flying, 
without leaving Mother Earth ?
Would you like to speed through the country, up over'the 
lulls, or to drive slowly through the city’s crowed streets, all 
without vibration or jolt or jar from your motor ?
Would you drive a car with a control as simple as that of an 
electric vehicle, instantly responding to the driver’s touch, 
with abundant reserve power for for all emergencies—the 
stamina for all strenuous service ?
Then you should travel by BRISCOE EIGHT.

The Briscoe Four has the same power as. the Briscoe Eight 
—38 horse power. A point in favor of the Four is its econ
omy of operation, resulting in an unusually great mileage 

per gallon of gasoline. The four-cylinder motor is of un- 

• rivaled flexibility, built substantially to withstand hard ser
vice. Every feature essential to the perfect utility car is 

represented in the Briscoe Four.

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable "clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try ns on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

M. J. KEH0E
^"Clerical Suits a Specialty.

0IN SENDING MONEY USE 
BADK MOHEY ORDERS

/

»Cashed without charge at ANY RRANCH of ANY BANK in Canada- 
For remittance as readily negotiable as a bank bill and safe to mail.
Cost no more than any other Money Order. J ;

IRATES
'ey

$5 and under .............
Over $5 and under 810
Over SlO and under $20.................... 10c
Over 830 and under $50

,.. 3c
lie

15c

FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAR
hour or Eight Cylinder Motor, 38 H.P. 114 in. Wheelbase ; Cantilever Springs ; Electric Starting and Lightino- Eouio 

Price, 4 cylinder thirty-eight horse power Briscoe $970. Price, 8 cylinder thirty-eight horse power Briscoe"$1 185
F. O. B. Brockville.

SOLD BY

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA
F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

ment.ATHENS BRANCH,

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE CAR CO. LIMITED, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

A- TAYLOR 6? SON, Selling Agents, ATHENS^Read the exceptional subscription 
offer on page 8 >5 A
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Patriotic
Songs

Jane 26 tb
Saturday night, June 24, et 12 

o’clock Mrs. Philip Stevens an elderly 
and esteemed rdsident of Uhantrv pas
sed away. SI» had been ailing for 
some time and for the past few days 
had |wen confined to her bed. She 
bore her suffering with fortitude and 
resignation. The deceased was in her 
74th year. She leaves three children 
and her husband, aho "a brother, and 
sister. The children are: Mrs. Mavetv 
Athens; Mrs. Robert Irwin, Chantry; 
and Mr. M. Stevens, Plum Bellow. 
Deceased had the consolation of her 
children by her bëdside when the end 
came. The funeral took niece on Mon
day afternoon at 1 30 o’clock at her 
residence. In religion deceased was 
a Baptist and the laxly was taken to 
the Baptist Cemetery at Plum Hollow 
for interment.

Miss Dora Thcnpson, Maitland, 
spent the past week at Chantry li e 
guest of Miss Doreen Davis.

Mr. and Mrs L. Riply, Elgin, spent 
Sunday here the guests of Mr. Frank 
Seeds.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Devis spent 
Sunday at Delta the guests of Mr. 
Outer Brown.

1BT
terms or euaacaiFTion

"To Canadian points—$1.00 per year In ad- 
anoe. $1.25 If not ad paid.
To United States—$l .i0 per year n advance 
Transient or legal advertisements Inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 0 cents per line for each subsequent 

i insertion.

1They Have Pushed Verdun Lines 
Back to Thiaumont

Entire Crownland in Possession 
of Russian Forces. ?aAnother German Attack on Le Mort 

, Homme 3as Been Repulsed— 
British Section of Line is Now 
Point of Interest Where Sir Dou
glas Haig Reports a Heavy Bom
bardment Which May Indicate a 
Drive.

, and music by the world’s great 
I bands are reproduced for you 

with a brilliant vividness and 
richness of tone that yon will 
find nowhere but in Columbia 
Records. You are cordially in
vited to hear the following re
cords, free, at any dealer in

General BrnssilolTs Forces Now Oc
cupy Klmpolung and the Capture 
of 60 Officers and 2,000 Men Is 
Reported—Austrians Have Fall
en Rack- to Defend the Mountain 
Passes-r-Southern Advance Slack
ening.

i.Business notices inserted In local columns 
ior 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than
fr [*!H

25 cents.
Small advt. card per year, snch as Societies, 

Business, etc., $1.00.
All advertisements measured by tbe scale of 

eolld nonpareil, 12 lines to the Inch.
Advertisement» without special directions 

will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless alt arrearages are paid.

LONDON, June 26.—Some of the 
ground lost to the Germane in the big 
assault on Frida? was retaken by the 
Trench, who hate pushed their lines 
up to the Thiaumont work, west of 
the Meuse and In the region of Ver
dun. The Germans penetrated into 
some houses in the outskirts of 
Fleury, but the French made some 
progress against the enemy In thq 
outskirts of this village. The French 
also repulsed an attack of the enemy 
In the region of Le Mort Homme.

The Germans intensely bombarded 
the French lines in the sector of Hill 
321, north-east of Frol de Terre and 
in the Chapitre and Chenois woods, i

Throughout the day no Infantry 
action was fought In the Verdun re
gion.

LONDON, June 26.—The occupa
tion by the Russians of the whole of 
the Austrian Crown land of Buko- 
wlna, rendered Inevitable early last 
Friday by the capture of three vital 
railway intersections in the north
west, centre and south of the prov
ince, became actually complete the 
same night with the fall of Kimpo- 
lung. In the hilly region of the sou|h- 
west of the Crown lands, not offiiflu- 
ly announced, however, until Sunday 
night. Wit"' the city and railway 
station the victors captured 60 offi
cers and 2,000 men, the largest num
ber of prisoners taken by Gen. Brus- 
siloff tor some days.

The Russian official report reads: 
“On the evening of June 23 the 
town of Klmpolung was taken after 
Intense fighting. Sixty officers and 
2,000 men were made prisoner. In 
the railway station whole trains were, 
captured. With the capture of the 
towns of Klmpolung and Kuty we 
took possession of the whole of Bu - 
kowina.” ■ ’

The entire north-western frontier 
of Roumania Is now lined with Rus
sian troops. The Austro-Hungarian 
forces, whose positions in the Buko- 
wina became untenable with the fall 
of Czernowltz, under the screen of 
stubborn rearguard fighting, have 
gradually retreated westward, and 
are now well in the thick of the Car
pathian mountains once more face to 
face with Muscovite onslaughts 
against the mountain passes that 
form the doors to Hungary. The Rus

sian drive toward these passes has al
ready been set under way, with the 
Czfernowitz-Kolomea and Czernowitx- 
Kuty lines as bases of operation. 
West of Shlatyn, on the former rail
way, the Russians Sunday took two 
small villages, Kilikhof, and Toulok- 
hof.

i
COLUMBIA 1Double-Disc

RECORDS
•AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. eoitOW and prop’*

Herbert Stuart—R2300—85c.
“We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall”
“Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies”

Scots Guards—P. 31—85c.
The Entente Cordial March (Douglas) 
Namur March (Richards)

Latimer and Howe—P. 19—Baritone—85c. 
The Veteran’s Song 
The Old Brigade 

Scot» Guards—P. 14—85c.
British Grenadiers ; Cock o’ tbe North ; 
Wearin* o’ the Green ; God Bless the Prince 
of Wales; Rule Britannia ; Garry Owen ; 
Men of Harlech ; Dear Little Shamrock ; 
Blue Bells of Scotland ; Red, White and * 
Blue ; God Save the King.

__ Prince** Orchestra, Ellery Band, St. Hilda Colliery BaedL 
Municipal Band of Milan, etc., and thousands of splendid se
lections. Hear them at any Colombia dealer’s. Get rnmpletn 
record list from him or write us for it.

i
Warden', Excureion a Pleasant Outing

(Brockville Tint* s)
Andrew M. Ferguson, Warden of 

the United Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, must have an understanding 
with tbe weather roan or rise is a wiz
ard with the power of regulating the 
elements to fit his purpose. In any 
event he picked a beautiful day for the 
annual Warden’s outing at a time 
when it seemed impossible that there 
would he any more tine weather in the 
near future. Warden Ferguson is 
eertainlv some entertainer and nothing 
was left undone yesterday to ensure 
the ple.suie and comfoit of his guests 
who comprised the members of the 
Counties Council and a number of 
prominent public men of the counties.

The steamer Mississquoi, under the 
eomtnsod of Capt. Carnegie, carried 
the party through the islands to Uan- 
anoque and the steamer was found very 
-commodious and comfortable while 
the captain end crew were very 
obliging.

A beautiful sail through the islands, 
passing close to Alexandria Bay and 
weaving in and out of the narrow 
channels where tbe scenery is the 
prettiest, was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all present and when Gananoque was 
reached appetites were sharp for the 
splendid dinner waiting at the Inter
national Hotel. Mayor O’Connor, of 
-Gananoque, Reeve David Darling and 
Deputy Reeve XV. J Wilson, enter
tained the visitors to an automobile 
ride about the town and gave them an 
opportunity "to Inspect the splendid 
dairy farm of XV. S MacDonald, 
adj icent to the town. Mr. MacDonald 
received the visitors very hospitably 
and showed them through the various 
buildings of his splendidly equippid 
farm which is known us “Maplecrott."’

Leaving Gananoque another pleas
ant sail down the Canadian channel 
brought the party to Rockport where 
supper was served at the Island View 
Hotel, which is beautiful situated upon 
a rocky knoll with a beautiful view of 
tbe St. Lawrence river.

After leaving Rockport an im- 
promptn meeting was held on the steam
er with Dr. Preston acting as chairman, 
and speeches were made congratulating 
the Warden for the great success of bis 
outiog and expressing the «prédation 
of the quests for the pleasure which 
the trip had nffored. The speakers 
were as follows :

A. E. Donovao.M. P. P., Wni. Hol
mes, H. N. Stinson, J M. Stone, Judge 
Dowsley, Rev. Mr. Wright, T. A. 
Thompson, E. A. Cook, N. Webster, 
T. A. Kidd, M. B. Holmes, David 
Darliog. Warden Ferguson made an 
appropriate reply.

In addition to the members of the 
Counties Council the following wete 
present as quests of the XVarden :

Rev. Mr. Wright, of Lyn ; A. E. 
Donovan, M. P. P.; Judge Dowsley, 
•Judge Reynolds; J. A. Stone, of Mor- 
ham, president of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association. T. A.Thomp
son, of Almonte, secretary ol the East- 

Ontario Dairymen’s Association ;

y-;

'«t
LONDON, June 26.—The British 

have developed pronounced artillery 
activity along the part of the Franco- 
Belglan front they hold from La 
Bassee canal to the Somme, the Ber
lin War Office announced Sunday. 
The British fire continued uninter
ruptedly all Saturday night.

The report reads: "In the region 
from south of La Bassee canal to be
yond the Somme the enemy develop
ed ar.d continued day and night un
broken, lively activity. He also bom
barded Lens and its neighborhood 
with heavy fire and discharged gas 
without success over our lines In the 
region of Beaumont Hamel, north of 
Albert."

Sunday night’s despatch from Sir 
Dougjan Haig does not Indicate that 
the bombardment referred to in the 
German official report has any espe
cial significance. It merely reports 
thajt the artillery has continued to be 
very active along the whole front and 
that mutual artillery actions have 
taken place at many points.

NoltK

Hickey—Moore f !
A quiet wedding was celebrated on 

Wednesday, June 4, at 6.30 in St. Pat
rick’s Roman Catholic chu ch, Fort 
William, when MM9 Mary Moore of 
Port Arthur, daughter of Mi. and 
Mrs. R. J. Moore of Owen Sound, be- 
came the bride of Mr. Geo. XX*. Hickey 
of Fort XVilliam, sooot Mrs. Katherine 
Hickey, Alliens Ont. The Rev. Fath
er McDonald officiated. The bride 
wore a suit of navv serge with trim
mings of military braid, the coat open
ing over a blouse of floral chiffon and 
shadow lace. Her hat was' of navy 
with trimmings ot citron ripbon ami 
American beauty shade rd&es. The 
bridesmaid was Mirs Aluia Piper of 
Sfate River. She wore a brown suit 
with hat to match. Mr. Ernest King, 
raana.y of the Dwyer elevator. Fort 
William, was best man. Followirg 
the ceremony, the bridal pary motortd Military Cross and D.S.O.’s Awarded 
to the Prince Arthur hotel, Foit 
Arthur, where a dainty wedding break- | 
fast awaited them. The table appoint- !
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LUMÏ3IA mm«-Jill-,>

Graphophone Company
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CANADIANS HONORED.Gen. Brussiloff’s advance in the 

south is slackening considerably, 
however, pending the outcome ot the 
battle in Volhynia and Galicia, 
neither theatre have his forces been 
able to resume their advance which 
carried them far toward Kovel and 
Brody respectively.
Volhynian and Galician front the 
battle which began with the Austro- 
German counter attacks a week ago. 
Is still raging without either side 
making any substantial gains. Nor 
have the Teutons succeeded in devel
oping to any noticeable degree the 
flanking movement heralded by the 
press of the central empires as the 
"doom” of General Brussiloff’s 
southern wing.
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In for Gallantry.
LONDON, June 26.—A number of 

additional Canadians have been ments were verv pretty with carnations Blngled out for honors. Lieut. Henry 
ss decorations. Mr. and Mrs. Hickey Hobbs has been given the Military 
have taken cosy apartments at Current Cross for conspicuous gallantry on 
River Park, where they will camp many occasions, notably, when after 
during the summer. working half an hour under heavy

shell fire, he rescued a man from a 
j blown-in dugout. He has since been 
! wounded.

- .On the whole

'SBS
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Dominion Day
Will be observed as a 
holiday, and this store 

will be closed.

JUNKTOWN Others who secured the 
Military Cross were: Capt. John-Ar
thur Callum, of the Medicals, attach-

M.ss Grace Ferguson, Rockfield, îf*,” 
was visiting her brother Mr. 8. Forge-* talion; Lfeut Jam’eB Auld tha 
son last week. ; 16th Artillery; Lieut. Peter Brown.

of the 22nd Battalion; Lieut. John 
Arnold Hackson, of the 29th Bat- 

I talion; Robert Powell, of the 4th En- 
I gineers, and Lieut. George Speer, of 
, the 21st Battalion.

The Distinguished Service Order 
has been awarded to the following:

Ueut.-Col. Qriesbach, 49th Bat
talion, for conspicuous gallantry and 
skill In handling his battalion during 
a heavy bombardment and subse
quent attack by the eijpum;, on an
other occasion by prompt aètiBn and 
his fine example he was largely re
sponsible for the rescue of several 
men burled by shell fire.

Captain Evelyn William Unlackc, 
King Edward's Horse, when a party 
of the enemy penetrated 
enpied portion of our, trench the cap
tain organized bombing parties, one 
of which he led himself, though 
twice severely wounded, he continued 
fighting till the enemy was driven 
out.

vjj
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Russians Make Gains.
LONDON, June 26.—The Petro- 

grad report on operations on the Can- Mr. and win. Jacob Warren spent 
casus front says: Friday with friends in Mallorytown.

"In the Trebizond sector, in the
region of Madourtiret Tepe the Mrs. Hannah Horton, Lansdowne, 
Turks at dawn on Thursday took the is visiting relative here, 
offensive, which our advance guard , _ ... ,, ,
repulsed with heavy enemy losses, Mrs. W. J. Purvis left on Monday 
many prisoners being left In our for Gravenhurat to spend a couple of 
hands. Our aeroplanes success- weeks.
fully bombai 'id Mamakhatum." ,

The Constantinople War Office is- Mr. ■•*'* Mrs J- B. *ergason and 
sues this report: Master Willie «pent one day last week

"Caucasian front: On the left in Brockville. 
wing our troops on June 22, after a , . ,
bayonet assault captured the greater Mrs. Claude N. Buryis *n“ 
part of the Russian points of support Jean, and Misr Mabel Gibson, Pntvis 
over a distance of 2,000 yards on the. Street, were visitors at J. 8. Purvis on 
mountain chain north of the Chorokh Wednesday.
River. The enemy for some time had
displayed great activity and had M. and Mrs, W. B, Folev, Lius- 
fortified this section strongly. downe. spent Monday and Tuesday at

"We also improved our position Mr. Wm. Warrens.
further to the south. The Russians ....................
made great efforts to capture the lost Mrs. M. G. Herhison is visiting rel- 
positions, but were repulsed with atives in Brockville. 
heavy losses. We captured 500 prie- ... " ,
oners and took a great number of Mr. Sani|V lerguson spent the week 
tents and quantities of breadstuffs." end in Brockville with hia wile who is 

Sunday’s Petrograd official says: a patient at the General Hospital.
"We repulsed the Turks Friday ,, „ -, ... . „

night west of Platana. The same MrH “• K- *nd Mr*. A- B Fergu- 
nlght they dislodged us from a con- «ou were visiting relatives in Broca- 
vent in the region of Djivizlyk, hut ville last week.
finally by our counter-attack they -------------------
were driven out, and all subsequent Your Bowels should move every day. 
attacks by the enemy were repulsed B constipated take Davis Liver Pills 
with heavy losses. We also repulsed * «which are gentle but effective. 40 pills, 
all Turkish attacks south-east of 25c- Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.
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DO YOUR SHOPPING ON FRIDAY. • V

I

C. IL POSTan unoc-

BROCKVILLE.
The E-xcIusive Women’s Wear Shop. 1

1
H. A. Craig, of the Patricias, pick

ed up an enemy bomb which had 
fallen In the middle of four bombers 
and threw It over the parapet, where 
it Immediately exploded. He thereby 
saved many casualties.

Company Sergeant-Major Miles. 
,49th Battalion, during a heavy bom
bardment by the enemy, moved from 
place to place over the open under 
heavy fire, directing and encouraging 
the men and rescuing burled men. He 
has frequently been brought to notice 
for his bravery.

S'

tilll

, ‘it*

NOTICEorn
Mayor Wright of Brockville ; R. E 
Cornell, township clerk, Rear Youge 
and Escott ; XV. J. Scott, 8. Kelly, T. 
Heffcrnsn, H Lafofty, Council Rear 
Yonge and Fscott ;j D. Sheffield, F. 
•Osborne, M. Brown, Wm. Stewey, N. 
Webster, ('has. Baker, H. B Ferguson, 
R. Heffernan, J. Cughan, A. W. 
Johnston, R. Shaw, D. S. Clow, F. A. 
Cook, Thos. Jcfleries, T. J. A Ilian, W. 
R. Scace, A. F. Baker, M. Franklin, 
A. G. Davie.

.jag
1!

Dwlvltzlyk, where we captured a 
great quantity of arms." Spring Civil Service Examinations will 

be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

i|'. *ANOTHER U-BOAT JOURNEY. I
June 26

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Stewart spent 
Sunday left at Lr. R, Brown’s. River
side.

t *•WARSHIPS TORPEDOED. German Submarine on XVay to New 
York, Says Spanish Despatch. ■ .Ai

■ 'id
Italian and French Craft Sank In 

Straits of Otranto. LONDON, June 26.—The mysteri
ous visit of the German submarine 
U-35 to the Spanish port of Carta
gena last week is described by the 
Madrid correspondent to Lloyds’ 
Weekly News as having as its object 
the delivery of an autograph letter 
from the Kaiser to King Alfonso, 
conveying proposals tor peace.

The çorrespondent also sends an 
unconfirmed report that another U- 
boat is on the way to New York with 
“a peace letter” for President Wil
son.

fplf
Mims Lera Empey, who is attending 

echooHn Brockville is at her home 
lure for the holidays.

Mrs. E. P. EUgh spent a day last 
week with Mrs. Win. Tvarley, L*n.

We are glati to Mr. John Latham 
so active. Although ne-u ly nin^tx -five- 
yea rs of aL*e, Mr. Latham attended an 
auction sale, receiuly.

The titra\vbenies in this section aie 
9îx*e»»:riiî very fast, an 1 with Home dry 
weather, promise a record crop.

School closes for the summor on the 
29ilt. Miss Vera Latham aid Mr. 
Earl Empey were in Brockville last 
week, writing on the Eat ranee.

Dr. Saunders, and Er. fl. H. Line, 
Butternut Bay, called on triends here 
oue day last week.

PARIS, June 26.—The Ministry of 
Marine announces that thte Italian 
auxiliary cruiser Citta di Messina and 
the French torpedo boat destroyer 
Fourche bave been torpedoed in the 
Strait of Otranto, at the entrance to 

June 2f> the Adriatic.
v _ The Citta di Masnina, which v/as

Mr. and Mrs. B^editir arrived last being escorted by tbe Fourche, 
week and are occupying their cottage.
Mr. Btrecher h ts pui chased a very

f
ft-

CÉIARLE6TON

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.was
the first victim of ihe submarine. The 
Fourche later attacked the under
water boat, which submerged ’'and 
disappeared. Shortly afterwards the 

H. Webster, L. ILvUlav, B. S^aek, Fourche herse!/ w?s torpedoed. Al- 
J Word. R. Witts motortd to Water- most all her ere* -vs saved.

The Citti1 d- Messina was a vessel 
ot 3,500 tons. 3bc was built In 1910. 

W. King, Lyn, motored here on and carried two 12-centimetre guns 
Thursday to Visit his father G. Kin.-, ami six 7.6-eentimetre rapid firers.

3 Before the war the Citta di Messina
was a merchantman, but belonged to 
the Italian naval reserve.

.‘vy

BROCKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE
liahd^ime motor boat. i“Spanish . papers,” the despatch 

says, “publish a telegram from Cadiz 
saying an important personage states ; 
that another boat is on its way to I 
New York bearing an autograph let- * 
ter from the Kaiser to President Wil- i 
son, and that it is expected there on j 
Monday.”

2 Court House Avenue

town on Thursday.

ûttfmdM*s. J. Wabster has been in Ath 
ens on accent of the illness and death 
of her father Mr. W. H. McAndvew.

T. Heffernan and son, Roy, were ! 
among those whoenj tved the hosqital- j 
ity of Warden Ferguson to the excur
sion among the Thousand Islands on 
Thursday.

Greece Has Accepted Allies’ Demands j
PARIS, June 26.—The Entente ! 

powers have been formally notified ! 
by the Greek Government of its com- j 
pliance with their demands. Premier 1 
Zaimis, says a Havas despatch from , 
Athens Sunday, has delivered a note ' . 
to representatives of the Entente, 
reciting the terms of the ultimatum, ! 
and concluding:

4 The Greek Government, taking 
account of their final declaration, 
hereby agrees to execute integrally 
the foregoing demands.”

Kitchen Feeding in Berlin.
June 26.—The

J2&-3Q'-- /.v>y

AMSTERDAM,
Lokal Anzeiger says that the munici
pality of Berlin decided Friday on 
communal feeding of- the population. 
Preparations for the dally distribu
tion of food to all the people of B^- 
lhvhave been made, and the first pull-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

See that you get the Real Thing. L n-
scrupulous maker-cere putting up counter- lie kitchen will be opened on July 7. 
feits of ‘‘The D. & Hazol-Menthol It is stated that the whole plan will
Plaster. The genuine is made by Davis cost the municipality about $500,- 
& Lawrence Co. 25c, and 1 yard rolls OflO. 1
$1.00.

$
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and prepare a* directions call tor 
spray, thereby saving labor. .

Second spray to follow in about 
three weeks with the same mixture 
tor early white potatoes need little 
other care than thorough cultivation. 
Thorough cultivation will maintain a 
two-inch dry soil mulch over the en
tire patch.

LES50K1
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July 2, 1916.
Paul at Thessalonlca and Berea 

Acts 17: 1-15.
Commentary.—I. The apostle at 

Thessalonlca (vs. 1-9). 1. Had passed 
through Amphibolls—Paul, Silas and 
Timothy were going westward from 
Philippi on the Bgnatlan road, which 
led toward Rome. It is probable that 
Luke remained at Philippi, for he 
speaks of the company in the third 
person instead of saying we, as he 
often did. Amphlpolis, was thirty- 
three miles from Philippi. The record 
does not Intimate that the apostles 
preached there or at Apollonln, thirty 
miles further west on the great high
way. They came to Thessalonlca—
This was thirty-seven miles from Apol- 
loma, hence one hundred miles from 
Philippi. The city was formerly called 
Therma and was named Thessalonlca 
after a sister of Alexander the Great.
It was a flourishing and Important 
city. It was captured by the Saracens 
in A. D. 904, by the Crusaders In 1184 
and by the Turks in 1430. Its present 
name is Salonlkl, and It has been an 

, important point in two recent .vars.
It new has many Christians and more 
Jews among its Inhabitants. A syna
gogue of the Jews—-There was a large 
Jewish population In the city in Paul's 
time. 2. As his manner was--It was 
Paul's custom to attend the synagogue 
service on the Jewish Sabbath, for 
then he would have an opportunity to 
reach many Jews. Reasoned with them 
cut of the scriptures—Paul engaged In 
discussions with the people upon the 
Old Testament writings. 3. Opening—
Tlie verb means to make plain what 
before had been obscure. Alleging —
The old meaning of this word and its 
meaning here is set forth. Christ must 
needs have suffered—That the Messiah 
muêt suffer and .lie was clearly set 
forth by the prophets, and It was as 
clearly shown that he must rise again 
from the dead. This Jesus 
Christ—With the scriptures as the 
basis of his argument, Paul made it 
clear that Jesus was the Messiah. 4.
Some of them believed—Some, but not 
ail, received Paul's message as true 
and believed the gospel. Consorted 
will-- Paul and Silas -Became associ
ated with tile Christians and probably 
became real Christians.

5. Jews which believed not—Those 
whose prejudices kept them from ac
cepting the Messiahahip of Jesus.
Moved with jealousy (R. V.)—They 
could not bear to see the multitudes 
rejecting their beliefs and joining with 
the apostles and believing in Jesus.
Lewd fellows Vile persons. Of the 
baser sort—“Op the rabble."—R. V.
Idlers about the market-place. Set all 
the city on an uproar—The Jews gath
ered a crowd of tlmsc wicked and idle 
persons, stirred them up by speeches 
against the apostles and aroused them 
to such a pitch of opposition that they 
were ready to mob Paul and his com
pany. Jason—He was the apostles' 
host, and probably a Jew w ho had be
come a Christian. 0. When they found 
them not—The mob failed to find Paul 
anu his company, as they- were -lot at 
that time at Jason's house, so they 
dragged Jason and other Christians 
before tfie magistrates and entered a 
complaint against them. Turned the 
world upside down—The charge was a 
true one and was a statement greatly 
iu the apostles’ favor. They had not 
labored in vain. The world was wrong 
side up, and the Jews and other haters 

i of the truth wished it left that way; 
k but Paul and his fellow workers were 
" in earnest to turn it right sida up. 7.

Whom Jason had received—They tried 
to show that Jason should be punished 
for entertaining the apostles. Con
trary to the decrees of Caesar—The 
Jews preferred to charge them with 
treason rather than to raise the ques
tion of religions. Another king, one 
Jeeus—Although there is :io record 
tlia*. Paul spoke of the kingdom of 
Jesus, it is probable that he spoke of 
his kingdom, and the Jews perverted 
his statement so that they might make 
a charge of treason against the apos
tles and their sympathizers. S. Trou
bled tlie people Spread alarm among 
them at the prospect of an Insurrection 
ana made them eager to punish thd 
npcsties.—Cam. Bib. 9. Taken security era. 
of Jason—The magistrates required a 
pledge or a bond of Jason that he 
would not violate Caesar's decrees, 
and it would appear that they attempt
ed to make him responsible for tne 
conduct of the apostles.

II. The Apostles at Berea (vs. 10 15).
10. The brethren^During the stay of 
the apostles at Thessalonlca a Chris
tian church was established. Pent 
away Paul and Silas by night—The 
persecution became so intense that the 
only safety for Paul and Silas was to 
leave the city, therefore their friends 
helped them to escape. Timothy oeems 
to have remained for a while. He pro
bably had not been prominent in tin? 
work of preaching the gospel there.
Hercai—Fifty miles southwest of Thes
salonlca, where the modern Verria 
stands. Went into the eynigogue of the 
Jews. To preach the gospel. 11. More 
noble—The hearts of the Bereans were 
open to receiv the truth. Thy had no
bility of character. Searched the scrip
tures daily—Paul preached the Mcn- 
siahshlp of Jesus from the scriptures 
and his hearers studied the scriptures 
to see whether the preacher had made 
the right application of the passages 
which he quoted. The truth that falls 
Into an open, candid heart is likely to 
bring forth fruit. 13. Honorable wo
men -Women holding high positions 
in society.

13. They came thither also—The bit
terness of the JewG of Thessalonlca 
toward the Christians is Indicated by 
their going fifty miles to Berea for 
the purpose of persecuting the apos
tles. ■ Stirred up the people*—The per
secuting Jews probably aroused the 
people by declaring that the apostles 
were opposing the Roman govern
ment, as they had already done at 
Thessalonlca. 14. Sent away Paul—
Paul was the chief speaker and hence 
the fury of the Jews was directed 
against him. To go as it were to the 
sea—"To go as far as to the sea,"— rient short of a replica)

Lesson I. TORONTO MARKETSMORE JUNE WORK.
Sow beans for succession. The 

round-podded, stringless varieties are 
best.

FARMERS' MARKET.
Potatoes, baa.................

uew-i^.u, do*. ..
Sutler, good to cnoice .... 

cu tokens, dressed, lb
A* ovvi, uresseu. lb................. J 2t
Onions. Bermudas. 6V lbs. .. 2 .‘5 
v«w>o**e, uutiâivt .
Celery, ease................
xi ma toes, lb................................j jg
Straw berries..............................(Ml
Ju i f arb doz. -bunches ... o 2J 
Asperagus. 11-qt. bkt. .. 1 50 
w hierui 
Cantaloi

1 90.......... I 70
.. U «W U i».* 

0 3J0 28
0Û50 50
0 2ÔMelon, squash and numpkln seed 

can be sown In the early part of June. 
These can be protected from the 
striped beetle by covering with Bor- 
ueaux mixture containing .arsenate ol 
lead, and also by putting cheesecloth- 
covered frames over the bills.

All plants set out can be protected 
from cutworms by wrapping brown 
paper about the stems before plant
ing. About one inch of tne paper 
should be in the ground ana an inch 
or more above It

Turnips can be planted for a fall 
crop.

Thoroughly cultivate the garden to 
maintain a dust mulch to conserve 
the soil moisture.

After the June drop, thin out the 
young fruit on the apple, pear, peach 
and plum trees.

The currant worm should be de
stroyed by spraying the stalks with 
arsenate of lead until the fruit begius 
to get large, when the plants should 
be dusted with hellebore.

To prevent mildew on the gooseber
ries, spray with potassium sulphide, 
one-half ounce to a gallon of water.

To prevent the spreal of the brown 
rot or monilia rot, spray the peach 
and plum trees with self-boiled lime- 
sulphur wash, also with arsenate of 
lead, to help hold the curculio to 
check. The flowers, on any branches, 
which are rotting should be picked 
off to prevent the spread of brown

1 00
125 i oo

3 002 00
l) ït
0 10
0 20
2 00

uroe. crate .................5 00
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. til 00 
loo., huauquarters, cwt. .. 17 oo 
Do., choice sides, ewt. .. 14 OS'
Do., common, cwt................. 12 SO

VenU. common, civt................. 8 50
„ Do-. Prime............................... 16 00
Shop hogs.................................... 14 00

Do., heavy ............................. 12 00
Spring lambs............................  20 OO
Mutton’, light............................. 14 00

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars arc quoted as 

Loyal Acacia, granulated, 100
Lantic, granulated. 100 lbs............

path, granulated. 100 lbs................. 8 20
Lawrence, granulated, toil lbs. ..8 28 

St. Lawrence, Beaver, 108 lb#. .... 8 n
Lantlc. brilliant yellow. 100 lbs........... 7 88
St. Lawrence, golden yellolt, 100 lbs...7 88
Dark yellow, 100 lbs....................................  7
10-lb. base. 10c over granulated bags. 
20-lb. bags, 15c over granulated bags.
2 and 5-lb. packages, 30c ovu'* granulated 

bags.
LIVE STOCK.

0 50 0 GO
6 00

$12 50 
18 00 
15 00
13 60
10 00
17 00 
14 M
IS 00
2100
16 00

follows
lbs...$8 M

8 26Red
St.

Nervous Prostration
Mra. Conrad Schmidt, B.B. No. 1, Milverton, Ont, writes : “Two 

years ago last spring I was run down, had nervous prostration, and 
was in a terribly Hfervous condition. I could not sleep or eat, could 
scarcely count the nights that I passed without sleep, and if I did 
eat, had sick headaches and vomiting spells. My limbs would swell 
so badly that it hurt me to walk. I would jump np in bed, awaken
ed 'by bad dreams. In fact, I was so bad, thought I could not live, 
and started to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food without much hope.

“It warf not long before I began to improve under this treat
ment, and I can truthfully say it has done me a world of good. It 
took some time to get the nervous system restored, but I kept right 
on using the Nerve Food regularly, and gradually gained in health 
and strength. I have a fine baby boy no*. He weighed. 12 lbs. at 
birth, and, though my friends were anxious after the condition I was 
in, I got over that fine, and now weigh 120 lbs. Before using the 
Nerve Food I was a mere skeleton.”

The original of this testimonial to on file la our offices for your in
spection, or you may write to'Mrs. Schmidt for confirmation of her cure,

BO cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson,

-Export cattle, choice ............  8 50
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. 9 08 

do. do. medium .. . 
do. do. common ..

Butcher cows, choice .. 
do. do. medium 
do. do. cannera ..
do. bull».............

Deeding steers.................
Stockers, choice .............

do. light............................
Milkers, choice, each ..
Springers ..............
Sheep, ewes
Ducks and culls ....................... 4 00
Lambs................................................ 10 00
Hogs, fed and watered .... 11 55 
Calves

8 25
7 76

.... 8 00
7 25

.. .. 6 00
6 00

•":!!! is
........ 75 on

a oorot.
To hold in check fungous diseases 

and Insects, such ns scab and the cod
ling moth, spray the apple and pear 
trees with Bordeaux mixture, continu
ing arsenate of lead.

To prevent cr hold in check the 
ravages of anthracnose and rust, 
spray the brambles with Bordeaux 
mixture.

6 00y
OTHER MARKETS

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Open. High. Low. Clone.Wheat—

octT % 1 08 1 07*4 i 07%
% 1 07% 1 06% 1 06%

... 1 07\V is 1 06D
OnIs—

July ...................... 0 45% 0 45% 0 45 0 45%
Oct ........: ... 0 41% 0 41% 0 41% 0 41%

Flax—
July..............
Oct.................

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Dairying i3 the system of farming 

that, will maintain the fertility of the 
farm without the use of iiigu-priced 
fertilizers. For two reasons, dairying 
maintains the fertility of the " laud. 
First, because in butter there is almost 
no piant food of \alue, and, second, 
because 90 per cent, of all tne grain 
feeds purchased for the cow, as well as 
90 per cent, of all food raised on the 
farm and fed to the*cow, is returned 
to the farm. With barnyard manure 
anti an occasional cron of clover, the 
land will remain productive indefin
itely. When we stop to think of It, 
whenever we sell wheat, corn or oats, 
and get $1, we sell about 30 cents’ 
worth of our farm. When %ve get $i 
for selling blitter, we sell less than 
one-half a cent’s worth of soil. The 
land owner who makes his money 
yd ling the noil fertility, and in ten or 
fifty years leaves his farm worn out, 
is not a farmer, but a soil robber. He 
holds the same relation to the soil that 
a timber thief does to our forests. The 
tillers of the soil in the future will find 
their fathers have not been kind to 
tkem; that they have inherited barren 
patches. We should dairy them, be
cause there is present money and 
future for the farm in it.

.. 1 56 1 56% 155% 1 56 
... 1 59 1 60% 1 59 1 59%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—July, $L08 7-8;

September. $1.08 7-8; No. 1 hard, $1.67 7-8; 
No. 1 Northern, 41.C9 3-8 to $1.12 3 8; No. 
2 Northern, $1.C5 7-8 to $1.03 7-8. Corn- 
No. 3 yellow, 74 to 75c. Oats—No. 3
white, 3S to 38 l-2c. Flour unchanged; 
shipments, 62.168 bhls. Bran, $17.50 to 
$18.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 2 hard. $1.12 1-8; 

No. l Northern, $1.11 1-8; No. 2 Northern, 
.05 5-8 to $1.08 6-8; No. 1 Northern to 

arrive, $1.11 1-4; No. 3 Northern on track. 
98 6-8 to $1.04 5-8.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.

51

r
Madoc, Ont.—At the regular meeting of 

the Madoc Cheese Board to-day 635 
vs offered. All sold at 16 l-8c.

Peter boro, Out.—At the regular meeting 
of the Madoc Cheese Board held to-day 
2,772 boxes were offered. All sold— 
selections at 16c. balance at 15 15-16c.

Woodstock, Ont—2,200 boxes offered; 
15 l-2c highest bid. No sales.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Uto. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention this paper. Cattle, rctceipts 3.000.

Market weak.
Native beef cattle ................. 7 70
Stockers and fec^U*i*$........... .. 5 90
Cows and heifers...................... 8 90
Calves ...................................

Hogs, receipts 20,000.
Market unsettled ..
Light .....................
Mixed ...................
Heavy ......................
I cug.i....................
Pigs...........................
Bulk of sales................

Sheep, receipts 10,000.
Market strong.

Weth
Spring............................................... 8 25
Limbs, native................... ... 7 65

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts 

steady.
Veals, receipts 50; active.
Hogs, receipts 2.500; active; 

mix-d $10.40 to $10.45; york 
$10.40; pigs $9.75; roughs $8.75 
$6 50 to $7.50.

She#M> and lambs, receipts 200, active, 
urchanged.

11 40

8so JS8R. V. It seems that the immediate 
■purpose was to escape from 
without any fully formed plans as to 
Che next field of labor. Abode there 
still—It seems that the stay of Silas 
and Timothy at Berea was no{ long. 
15. Unto Athens—It is not clear whe
ther the journey to Athens was made 
by land or sea, but probably by sea, 
and Athens would naturally be hte 
next stopping place.

Questions.—Who accompanied Paul 
on this journey? Through what cities 
did they pass? Hive distances from 
Philippi. Where did they 
What was Paul’s custom? Why did 
he enter the synagogue on the Sab
bath day? What was his method of 
teaching? How were the missionar
ies received at Thessalonlca? Who 

was brought

The force of envy and the servility of 
a mob met the apostles at Thessalon
lca. Questionable as was the support 
tor the evidence against them, their 
accusers succeeded to troubling the 
multitude and the rulers, 
down Christianity the Jews made use 
of persons whom they would not have 
approached otherwise, 
saw In Paul’s preaching a world wide 
attractive force. Amid all the tumult 
and uproar and opposition the name 
of Jesus became well fixed in the pub
lic memory, 
one place Paul and Silas advanced in 
all fidelity and zeal to another. Re
gardless of persecution they gained 
converts to Christ.

MÊÈ4àsPerea
SHROIDD—
» 45 19 00
9 60 10 16 

10 109 65
To put 9 70

........... 7 75 9 20
9 65 10WBUSY JUNE DAYS.

The Jews There Is much to do during the 
month of June in planting, weeding, 
fighting insects, etc. It surely la a 
busy month for the farmer.

Sweet corn should be planted every 
ten days to keep up a succession.

The grass and weeds must be kept 
out of the asparagus bed. The beets 
must be thinned out, and such plants 
as celery, cauliflower, cabbage, leeks 
and broccoli set out. Sow more cu
cumbers.

Late plantings of fodder corn will 
often mature a good crop on Hen 
land. Plant stock beets.

As soon as the early crops are 
gathered the land should be cleaned 
up, and the space utilized with cel
ery, cabbage, strawberry, cucumber 
or good second crops. On rich, early 
land these crops may he sown quite 
late.

7 II) S 10The cause and remedy for clover 
bloat are discussed In Circular 6 of the 
Kentucky 
Station.
atout 3.6 'per cent, of sugar; alfalfa 
blossoms, 2.08 per cent.; white clover 
blossoms, 2.4 per cent. After being 
eaten by stock, this sugar undergoes 
rapid fermentation, and is converted 
Into carbon dioxide. This causes the 
bloating. The authors of the bulletin 
slicngly recommend for acute bloat
ing one quart of HA per cent, solution 
of formalin. After this is administered 
a v. coden block should be placed In 
the animal’s mouth, and the animal 
should be given gentle exercise if it 
can stand on Its feet. Formalin Is a 
trade name for a 40 per cent, solution 
of formaldehyde gas In water, and 
may be obtained at any drug store for 
about 40 cents a pint. One-half ounce 
of formalin In one quart of water is 
a proper solution with which to drench 
an animal.

11 90 
10 25.

Agricultural Experiment 
clover blooms contain

vremain? 200When endangered in 94 50 to 912.50. 
; heavy and 
era 99.76 to 
to 99: stags

IT. The way to honest seekers. Hav
ing been scourged at Philippi and al
most mobbed at Thessalonlca - the 
apostles were just as ready to present 
their theme In Berea. When Paul 
and Silas entered the synagogue at 
Berea, they found themselves In a- 
new atmosphere. Instead of Ignoble 
prejudice they found noble openness 
of mind. The Bereans showed re
spect to the commission of the 
apostles. They were Jews who were 
not acquainted with any religion ex
cept the law of Moses. Equally re
moved from listless Indifference and 
haughty presumption they were at 
liberty to listen to the apostle’s reis- 
onlng and to draw their own conclus
ions. Their nobility consisted in 
their reverence for scripture as the 
test of truth. Paul did not desire 
his hearers to believe without evi
dence. He encouraged scripture re
research. The Bereans did not rash
ly or impulsively embrace Paul’s 
teaching. They carefully considered 
It, prepared to accept or reject it, ac
cording as it stood the test of exami
nation. They had a right to hear 
the apostle’s reasons in favor 
of Christianity before they received 
or rejected It. Their true prepara
tion for the divine blessing depended 
upon the reading of the tcrlptures 
dally with a set purpose, In connect
ion with the apostolic preaching, to 
follow their guidance. The question 
for consideration was too grave for 
delay and too personal to be honestly 
evaded.
scriptures and the established facts 
connected with the 41fe, death and re
surrection of Christ as Paul could

Jason? What charge 
against Paul and Silas? Why did they 
go by night to Berea? Give an ac
count of the establishing of the church 
In Berea. To what place did Paul next 
go?

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Butcher steers, 

medium 9?.75 to 98.75:
97.50; bulls, choice 

to good $6.50 to 97;

was
Quotations 

choice, 99 to 
common to fnl 
97.25 to 98.26; 
medium $5.25 to 9* 25; common 95; cows, 
choice 97 to 98.25; fair to good 95.75 to 
94 75; cannera a

Sheep 7 to 8
"calves 9 to’lM-Z: medium 7 1-2 to 8.

Hogs, selects 91.25 to 91.50; heavies and 
sews $9.25 to $9.50.

Receipts: Cattle 300: sheep and lambs 
4CO; hogs 560; calves 9.50.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

90.50; l 
r 97.26 to 
fair

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—Prophecy revealed.
T. A stumbling block to the envi

ous.

nd cutters $4 to $4.75. 
cents; lambs, spring 12

II. The way of life to honest scefc-

1. A stumbling block to the envl- 
Paul h:ul a fixed custom and a

spot steady. 
Manitoba—IDs. 
Manitoba—9s. 10d.

Wheat,
No. 1 M 
No. 1
No. S Manitoba—9s. M.
No. 1 rrd western winter—9s, 7d.
Corn, spot quiet.
American mixed, new—8s. lid .
Flour, winter patents—47s.
Hops in London (Pacific Coq#t)—44, 

1Ô4 to f5, 15s.
TTamse, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—88s. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.— 

79s, $d.
Short rlh<*. 16 to 24 83*.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—87s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.— 

88s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 

—80s
Short dear bodes. 16 to 20 lhs.—81s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lhs —66s. 
T.ard. prime western, in tierces, new— 

75s: old—76s.
American, refined—77s. !M.
American, refined in boxes—75s.
Cheese. Canadian, finest white.

INSECT PESTS ARE HERE.
Insects are getting plenty, requiring 

much wastefulness and poison. Have 
a good Bordeaux lead mixture on 
hand to spray tomatoes and egg
plants shortly after they are set, and 
repeat in about 10 days to two weeks.
The same materials can be used to 
advantage on melons and squash. If 
plant lice appear, spray with Black
Leaf 49, or boll one pound of tobacco BEGINNING OF GERM THEORY, 
dust or stems in one gallon of water 
for an hour. Dilute with one or two 
gallons of water and add one pound 
of soap to each 50 gallons. Apply the 
spray to the insects on the underside 
of the leaves before the leaves cuil.
This will kill the lice on any truck 
crops or ornamentals.

For màggots on cabbage and simi
lar crops, use carbolic acid emulsion 
around the young plants. This is pre
pared by dissolving one pound of 
hard soap in one gallon of boiling 
water. Add one pint of crude car
bolic acid and churn or mix to make 
a smooth emulsion. Dilute one part 
to 60 parts of water. Apply plenty of for Italia, 
this around each plant close to the 
stem Abundant fertilizer will also 
help the plant to withstand the mag
got attack. Tobacco dust is proving 
to bo of particular value in prevent
ing the ravages ci the cutworm.
Sprinkle a Uttlc around each hill and 
little trouble need be expected from 
the above. The dust. Is also valuable 
this year as a fertilizer on aeeount of 
the 7 per cent, potash it' contains.

As soon as the potatoes have reach player. y , i ready joined with her in the spirit of
ed a six-inch stand or thereabout, the "The mlshse of land and language," L reverence and repose, will learn to
first application of Bordeaux and ar- suggested a tennis champion. | pray. The mother who has no such
senate of lead should hr^adc. This “No, no; you’re all wrong,” said a - experience cannot inspire It In her 
year It Is quite as cheap, with blue- famous angler. “Golf Is simply a game child, but must leave It.to be given
stone selling at 30 to 40 cents per wherein the ball lies badly and the 1 by some one better equipped than
pound, to buy Bordeaux lead In paste player well." herself.—Lyman Abboi In Outlook.

0U8.
settled habit in his religious life. The 
synagogue was repeatedly the scene 
of’ his labors. As Christian workers 
he and Silas patiently and conscienti
ously proceeded with their mission. 
The continuity of their devotion and 
the renewal again and again of their 
efforts after persecution, proved them 
loyal to their God-given trust. They 
did not depend upon human sympathy 
and could not be silenced by human 
opposition. Paul took the old Testa
ment as his text book. He had but 
one message, and this he endeavored 

audiences.

The fattening hog should never he 
overfed; just enough so that every
thing la eaten before the pig leaves 
the trough the first time. Young pigs 
are best kept decidedly hungry. An 
exception to this case would he where 
appetites are satisfied with roughage 
or water.

3

Agosttno Bass!, a country doctor in 
tho north of Italy, early in the last 
century was the starter of the germ 
theory of disease. At that time a pe
culiar disease was killing the silk
worms bringing ruin to the whole silk 
country of Italy. Bassi, by the micro
scope. discovered the germ which is 
the cause of the disease. The germ 
later was named Botrttis bassiana. 
Basel believed and stated that human 
diseases were also caused by germs. 
Bassi’s work was snèered at and pooh- 
poohed by his fellow *haen and physi
cians. and he failed to make a lasting 
impression, thereby losing great glory

to adapt to his varying 
Whether for Jew or Greek, the atone
ment of Christ was the 
theme. His plain preaching offende<T 
many of his hearers, 
tlons that Paul laid down were unpal
atable to the Jews and therefore they 
rejected them. They could not refute 
him by argument and therefore they 
stirred up a riot against him. They 
saw that his teaching and influence 
were undermining theirs. They cov
ered their envy with the garb 
patriotism. Unwittingly they uttered 
a great truth. They paid the highest 
possible compliment to the 
Paul's

foundation4
I16"The proposi- Colorpd—94».

Austrian In London—47s.
Turnent<nf\. spirit*»—43s.
Resin. Common—2Cs.
Petroleum, r^nn-1—Is, 1 l-4d.
T.i/umod 011—41». 6d. 
notion Seed Oil. hull refined, spot—

45 s.With the Old Testament

A Child's Prayers.
If the mother wo.uld teach her child

or

present them, they could see that his 
message was a matter of prophetic 
revelation and of answering historic
al facts. Their inquiries then wcie 
concerned with tlie actual contents of 

j the revelation and the testimony of 
tification. The suffering of their Mes- the witnesses. They took hold of tho 
siah was the part of the Old Testa
ment which the Jews failed to rcccg- I 
uize or accept. Within that favored 
and enlightened nation there were 
hypocrisy, superficiality, bigotry, un- 
brotherliness and spiritual delusion.
Beyond that circle there were super
stition, ignorance, atheism, vice, cru
elty—all the abominations of corrupt 
heathenism. Nothing would be suffi- 

revolutfon.

to pray she must first know howr to 
pray lierself. Then if sho kneels by 
her child’s bed and In simple words

. Golf Defined.
On the terrace of a country club a 

group of nongolfers were taking tea.
A male nongolfer said thoughtfully: ; commits her household to the keep-
“Golf might be defined as billiards j ing 

gone to grass."
“Spleen on the green. I'd call It,” \ 

said a female noiigolfer.

gospel, 
declaration. 

This Jesus, whom I preach unto you, 
Is Christ," was like a pointed sword. 
It was au unwelcome historical lden-

unmistakable

of Him who slumbers not nor
sleeps her child will catch something 
of his mother's spirit and trustfulnessmatter with zeal and thoroughness. 

They had chosen the honorable course 
and did the estimable thing. The 
Jews of Thessalonlca rejected the 
teaching because they refused to ex
amine Its evidences.

“Or the last flicker in the dying fire and in time, learning to join with the 
cf athletics," sneered a young football | mother In the words as he has at-

T. R. A.

Blobbs—Did you ever see such dia
mond rings as that deaf mute wears? 
Slobbs—Yes, his conversation literal
ly sparkles.
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we can only nope tor the beet I 
don't like the look on the poor lad’s 
face. I have seen such a look before.
Do you remember little Polly Stuart 
of the Guards? 1 was on the ground 
when he was killed very much in the 
same manner, and saw him lying 
there with Just that sort of strange, 
calm half smile upon his face as 
though defying death.

“But he was stone dead at the time, 
poor boy.”

"How shall we get him home?” ask
ed Lyndon. “I wish 
could be found to see him. Was not 
Slubber on the field this morning’”

“Yes, but was called off early in 
the day, I think."

“His heart!” cried Miss Trevanlon, 
suddenly. “His heart! It is beating!”

She raised her eyes to her father’s I reproaching you now; the thing is 
as she gave utterance to the sweet I ™one> aad cannot be undone. You 
words, and Lyndon saw all the glor- I ™ave only acted as hundreds of women 
Ions" light of the hope that had kind- I kav® acted before you—ruined one 
led in them. Her white fingers were I man’8 happiness completely, and very 
pressed closely against Denzil’s chest; near,y wrecked another’s, all for the 
her breath was coming and going I want of a little honesty." 
rapturously at quick, short intervals; I He made a few steps forward, as 
her whole face was full of passionate, I though to pass her, but she arrested 
glad expectation. I him by laying both her hands

“So it is,’-’ said Sir George, excitedly. I his arm.
"Lyndon, more brandy.” I

So life, struggling slowly back into I 
Denzil’s frame, began Its swift course . LAW OLD AND NEW 
once more tor him; white for Lyndon, 
turning away sick at heart and mis
erable, its Joys and promises were but 
as rotten fruit, ending in bitterness 
and mockery.

NO ALUM I
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Tommy Atkins tc 
Captain tiunkumTWIXT LOVE 

AND PRIDE
i mThe following poem, a parody on 

"You Are Glu. i? amer Wiuiam,” ap
pear* in me riawica *>ews mcouand) of
April 21*t.

i ■ mJWwmm.

z We are cold. Captain Bunkum," the 
private groans,

"And we *iept in wet blankets last 
night.

Yet we stand on parade till we're chilled 
to the bone.

Do you mina mat is treating us right?
the Cap-

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eçsema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

AD mi States.—50c.

Jsome doctor

Mildred s foot having beeimmn- once in her life, unfeignodly glad to 
ined and pronounced “likely to be Be® them.
tedious, but not serious." she was com- . “And what has happened to you, O 
fortably ensconced on a sofa in her the rueful countenance?”
mother's sitting-room, whence, after to^^rST^de^lm.6"11' re,n‘n8 

dinner, she sent word that she would "I had no Idea I was looking sc 
ko very glad to see them all if they lugubrious,” he said, laughing; “and 
would, come and sit with her. So con- 1 dont bel,ev® 1 am either. It Is the 
acquently, about nine o’clock, consid- toat bas got ,nt0 your
orable noise and laughter might have “No, It Is not," persisted Miss Syl- 
been heard issuing trom the boudoir, verten, emphatically, shaking her 
where they had all assembled odedient head; “the signs of woe upon your 
to her command—all, that Is, save faco are unmistakable. I suppose you 
Eddie, Mies Lisle and Denzil Younge, have a presentiment that you will bo 
with one or two others, who had lln- slain to-day, 
gered In the billiard-rogm. Lord relish it.’*
Lyndon had, of course, Bron toe first “You are wrong,” said 116—.“entirely 
to approach Mildred to Inquire how wrong. If I felt even the shàdqw ct 
she was and express his tender, loving such a feeling upon me, I should -fco 
regrets that she should have so in- straight home again, and watt for the 
Jured herself; but, finding her, though dawning of some luckier day.” 
sweet and gracious as usual, some- "What a coward!” cried Miss Sllver- 
what disinclined for conversation, he ton, scornfully, 
had left her presently with the en- “I am that,” returned Denzil, 
treaty that she would try to sleep, and fortably; “Is It possible you 
so subdue all feverish symptoms. But never before made the discovery?”
She was flushed and restless, and could “I wonder,” thought Sir George, "If 
cot compose herself, so lay open-eyed, young people nowadays over talk 
though silent, with her gaze fixed sense?"
upon the door. And then immediately afterward

When ten o'clock struck, Lady Caro- they came within full view of the
line made a move. bounds, as they stood clustered to-

"Mlldred, darling," she said, bend- gether In the hollow, for the most
Ing over her, “would you not like to l'art seeming one mass of spotted rkln
Bo to bed? You are looking so fover- and waving restless tall, 
fell—and I know you are suffering 
pain. Let me persuade you, dearest, 
to do what Is wise. Are you waiting 
for anyone? Would you like to see 
Lyndon before going?”

"No—no," answered Mildred, blush
ing vividly; "I do not want anyone.
But I am not tired vet, mamma"— 
pleadingly—“I wish to sit up a little 
longer."

So Lady Caroline, giving her her 
own way, said nothing more, until at 
length, another half hour was tolled 
cut by the small clock. And, 
as It struck, feet came rapidly up the 
stairs, and then nearer and nearer, 
until they passed the door, when there 
came to those within a gay, ringing 
laugh, irrepressible in its Joyousness, 
which was heard liy all.

"I tliInk Mr. Younge had the most 
charming laugh I ever heard,” said 
Jane Deverlll. "Don't you, Captain 
Harvey?" *

“Mamma," said Mildred, wearily, "I 
am tired now; I should like to go to 
bed.”

"The Canadian Contingent," 
tain replied,

"la tough, an you'll see by the news. 
And will tlinch trom no hardships, how- 

hey're tried,
■on't believe me. ask Sam

mr ■h
ever t

If ycu uon' 
Hughes,"

"We drill every day In the wet. Cap
tain B.

And the clothes we put on dam?.
This tells 

you sec.
Say, whj 

camp
"The hutj are not ready yet," same the _ reply.

And we'll miss a parade If we move.
Be patient, take hardships, as soldiers 

and I.
By next spring 

prove."
"It the cooks, Captain Bunkum, should 

vary our meals.
With Hamburg steak, 

such.
An occasional spud or two boiled without 

Government mind very

1 MADEINSANAbA I

!.. remain
on one's stock of endurance, 

don’t we shift from thisy.

well she loved him, and tp beg on her 
knees for his forgiveness!

Why did he lie so silent at her feet? 
Surely that calm, half smile had no 
sympathy with death. Was she never 
to hear his voice again—never to see 
the loving tenderness that grew In his 
eyes tor her alone?

Was all the world dead or insen
sible, that none would come to her 
call, while perhaps each precious mo
ment was stealing another 
from his life? This thought was mad
dening; she glanced all round her, 
but as yet no one was In sight. And 
then she began to cry and wring her 
hands.

"Denzil, speak to me!" she sobbed. 
"Denzil—darling—darling! *’

* * * * 1 •

Lord Lyndon, shortly after the ac
cident had occurred, turning round 
in his saddle to discover whether Miss 
Trevanlon was coming up with them, 
and not seeing her, raised himself In 
hie stirrups to survey the ground be
hind, and beheld two horses riderless, 
and something he could not discern 
clearly upon the grass.

“Sir George, look!" he called to his 
companion. “What is It—what has 
happened ? Can you see Mildred?"

He waited for nothing more, but, 
putting spurs to the astonished ani
mal under him, rode furiously back, 
leaving Sir George to follow him al
most as swiftly.

And this was what tliep-saw.
Lying apparently lifeless, with one 

arm twisted half under him, in that 
horrible, formless way a broken limb 
will sometimes

upon

(To be continued.) things ought to Inland naturally don’t1

sausage and
A Cynical View of Past Methods 

and Those of the Present.
I peels.

Would the 
much?"chance CHAPTER XXIII. ___________

It was late the same evening, and I 
Mildred, sitting In her mother's room, I. „ .
With one hand clasped in Lady Caro- has u8ually 6een an occult silence. It , Tuu 
line's, was gazing idly Into the fire, is still the practice of Burma, we be-

555 «S3 SrcS ïtïrrjæs:, ——
died, and brightened up again. Yet I 8ame time. The one whose candle I “I’ve one problem more then I'll quit.ôf fcsaw jo*8 uanu6t^r smt 8et8 judsment — I; AH?ofi:rr.!y“:; ™d
K„“ad“0‘ tb® doct°r’ tuI,y an hour Less than 100 years ago a defendant 

; dÜ.a Uenzl! out °f anV“- In an English criminal trial appealed
mediate danger, assuring the anxious I to the ordeal of battle, and the court
watchers that w ith care and time his I was more or lees surnrised to find thnr 
recovery would be a certainty? the ancient tow on^whtoh he reltod

Up to that moment Miss Trevanlon I had never been repealed, 
had remained In her own apartment, I Determining a man's guilt or inno- 
not caring to encounter the gaze of cence by his ability to walk on hot I filIRFt RITARRU
curious observers—now walking fev plowshares or carry a hot iron or I UMIAWM,
cnshly backward and forward with drink a poisonous decoction or by RY SWIFT JIFRTIIN MFTHM1
unspoken prayers within her breast, throwing him bound into water has Dl "HIIIUU
now sitting stunned and wretched been practiced for ages among manv I Thousands of drug fiends have been 
waiting for the tidings she yet dread- ! peoples. The medieval method of let-1 fc,arted 0,1 their down want coursa 
edD™ ,r' , , _ ting accused and accuser fight it out through catarrh snuffs containing
tel, her a!l° wn^ won” for “th C8me \° wltil weapons was common over Eu- somc habit forming drug. If you suffer
"" all„was well for the present, rope. r from cold, sneezing or catarrh, dont
lowed °her mother^bfik^o he^nwn °ur modest ancestors confessed 1,86 a a sensible treatment
room Where she fel^ upoi her kneeS tbeir lnabll,ty to find the merits of iik®, Catnrrhozo.ie. It heals and 
and cried as though her heart would ,caU8e and so relegated the whole seethes, brings relief at once, cures 
break. I a**a*r to the Intervention of super- I thoroughly. In bronchitis and throat

Here, too. she confessed all that had n4ÎSS! a?encles- The main differ- ttouble, no doctor can do better than 
laid so heavily on her mind for the ®acV8Ahat we are less modest. In- Prescribe Catarrliozone. Try it; see 
past few months, while the mother , ead °r the ordeal of battle or the old what wonders It works—what power it 
sat silent, listening and wondering, key “d Blbl® test or *ke "sieve witch," Possesses. Different from the old way
and caressing with tender, encourage- w„® bave tke defendant play a game ~you Inhale Catarrhozone. Get a
lng fingers the fair bent head that I , .tr p tke court- If he can catch the I dollar outfit, which Includes the In
lay upon her lap. I Judge ,putting down an "1” dot over I ka'er. and is guaranteed. Smaller

Sir George, on his return, had told an "®” ke wins and Is pronounced In- sizes. 50c; sample size, 26c, at all 
his wife all that had occurred—and I nocent- I dealers,
probably more—together with a good 
deal of information on the subject of 
his own feelings, which he described 
at length, as having received a shock 
aot to be easily forgotten.

He had been extremely fussy and I When It’s so easy to bring back the 
discursive altogether, but the mother s bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when i a Wlilteu tel.cvLeti 
heart had divined the truth, and skin disfigurements can be removed
went cut In pitying love to her child, isn’t it foolish to plaster on cos- T^y 8ilent *acc DO “lùre to be seen 
Now, here, in the gathering darkness 1 metics? t**v *«arned
of this cold, unhappy day, a silence Ob to the root of the trouble—re- Upon“i,y stalwart
fell upon them both, while thoughts move that cause—correct the condition ! - >Lat- “u “
roSf .t,hiBk f“d agitating. that keeps you from looking as you
vant stood reveatod ^ “ 8er" °UBht' Use Ur' Hamilton's Pills and
v ant stood revealed. very soon you'll have a completion to

gered to” arep"?™’" h* Saldl aDd aga‘“
“I will be down directly," Mildred Hamilton 8 Bills, get a 25c box to- 

answered, tremulously, and when he I " 
ithdrawnf, turned nervously to- I 

ward Lady Caroline. “Oh, mother,” I
she said, what can I say to him? 1 Are we downhearted yet? Lor' bless yer.
What must he think of me? Ht>w mis- no! y *
erable it all is!” ^ But *ye—it's cruel 'ard to see 'lm go. j ."Have couraee mv duplln» " whin lm ^ thc Ouod Book calls—What is It? I fishting blood that coursed
no_ - , courage m) darling, wills- I ‘ Bulwark and stren'th,'' I Through throoblng vein*, wno*e aiuor
pered Lady Caroline, "and own the Doin’ N* bit lor u* aay after weary day 1 forced 
truth- plain speaking is ever the best I Lntil at length 
and wisest. Afterward he will forgive Gawd called him:
IP";, Remember how impatiently I And we blind fools without 'hn ’ere be- 
snail be waiting here for your return.” I low.

"Of course he will understand that I Yet wait—I see 'lm marshalling them
M SWÆ'ÆS.ïT ‘Z r-J?- » -
reached the door. I Called by his faith as though by bugle’s
OlIn°ef wkhenesnnn1;L'Sadd ^ l« ‘®!X atrlke a blow at England's ,0e

a suppressed sigh. How I Because ’e loved us—and we loved 'im so' 
could she help regretting tills good 
thing that was passing away from 
her daughter? “Now go, and do not 
keep him in suspense any longer.”

So Mildred went; but, as she pass
ed the threshold of the room that con- l ^ ~ ~~
tained Lord Lvndon. a sudden rush I
of memory almost overpowered her, | THE QUEEN’S APPRECIATION
carrying her back, as It did, to that , ...
other night, a few short weeks ago The followinS 18 an extract from a , 
when she had similarly stood but Ietter received by the .Montreal , 
in how different a position in the branck of Queen 'Mary's Needlework [ i 
sight of the man now standing oppos- Gulld ,rom Lady Hawley, Hon. Secre- 
ite to her. Then she had come to offer tary- at tke Guild headquarters in 
him all that was dearest to him on LoiHlcm. England: 
earth, now she was come to deprive “* hardly know how to thank all 
him, of that boon—was standing before those who have so kindly contributed, 
him, judged and condemned as hav- and hope you will come to my aid by
ing given away that which In nowise conveying the expression of Her , ,Mpn<si!ur nw M,ccn.,D,Ak.e 
belonged to her. Majesty’s appreciation to the various I POSING ON MISSOURIANS.

She scarcely dared to raise her head, branches and individual workers who (Bethany Clipper)
but waited, shame-stricken, for him have contributed to your la*t consign- thu. JjnP0Hter js {rav^1Ii“8 over
ï°„acc.uae her, with eyes bent sorrow- ment. Her Majesty was much inter- < rr warts. ywhon "?vM-ybody’ knmv.^the
iuiiy downward. Her attitude, though Jested in the Indian made socks, and c,ily way to take off a wart is to rub
she knew It not, was perfect. She much astonished what one of her lït-Tlî. eKPOlato‘ ,which is afterward to be
hough repentont tî beautlruI’ al" ‘le pett,coat8 has been and is doing corne? o7 a%"a‘f^rdnatthmldnnTgm 

tnough repentant sinner. for the cause, as we see that in addi- ‘he dark of the moon. As the potato
1 have very little to say to you,” tien to six cases of comforts made I occaya ,he warl " ill disappear.

aald Lindon, hoarsely, in a voice that from the proceeds of this little petti- 
ae strange and cold, all the youth coat, there is more to follow 

being gone out of it, “but I thought 
It better to get it over at once—to end 
this farce that has been ptovibg so 
long.”

No answer from Miss Trevanlon — 
no movement—no sound even, beyond 
a slight catching of the breath.

‘ “Why should you have treated “me 
as you have is altogether tisyond nfy 
fathoming,” he went on. 
could never have deserved It at 
hands.

Law, more especially criminal tow. | '"r° at ratlon8 w,th ,our ecale
Seems to me, my man, q 

can buy extra chuck 
dollar a day.

Besides, Hamburg steak’s unpatriotic.**

- com
ulte idiotic, 
with youPhave

i

"I’ve answered three questions and that 
Is enough,"

The Captain with energy roars.
u think we are throw!"Say do yo 

bluff?
DISMISS, or I’ll m«V« you for®u fours."

—Galt Reporter.

ng aThree hours later, and Miss Tre- 
vacion, with heightened color 
warmed blood, was riding excitedly 
along to the occasional music of the 
forward hounds. A little in front. Sir 
George and Lyndon gave her the lead, 
while behind there were none; for of 
all those who had met that morning 
but few now remained to be in at the 
“death." Some, finding the pace too 
hot in the beginning, had wisely 
drawn rein, and solemnly plodded 
home again; others, more adventur
ously but scarcely ?o well Judging, 
trusting to fickle fortune to favor the 
brave, had come to a violent end, and 
now sat,.or stood, lamenting their fate, 
and abusing their goddess in no

and

even
take,

Younge, with Miss Trevanlon holding 
his head upon her lap, and smooth
ing back his hair, while she moaned 
over him words and entreaties that 
made London’s heart' grow cold. • 

“Mildred!” he cried, sharply, put
ting his hand on her arm with the In
tention of raising 
ground; but she shook him off rough-

lay Denzil

, meas
ured terms; while of those who still 
held on—among whom was Frances 
Sylverton—most of them rode to Mil
dred's left, down deep m the hollow of 
Hart’s Chase, leaving to her right but 
one, and that was Denzil.

A passionate lov?r of riding, and 
devoted to sport, Younge’e keenest en
joyment was to feel a good horse 

him, with the certainty of a 
hard day’s run In view; and- to-day, 
Ms mount being undeniable, he 
growing almost happy again.

Having made a false move about 
half an hour before he was now crash
ing through, or over, everything that 
came In his way, to make up for lost 
time, and gain on Sir George and Lyn
don, who—clever and wary sportsmen 
both—had sailed along from the be
ginning straight In the line of vic
tory, without a moment's swerve.

Just as Denzil at tost caught sight 
of them, and knew himself to be 
more in the right way, he found he 
was on the same ground with Mil
dred Trevanlon, only considerably 
higher up. It was a lengthy meadow, 
straggling and untidy in form, and 
Mildred, entering at the lower end, 
could scarcely distinguish her com
panion above, but succeeded in Hik
ing a shrewd conjecture nevertheless.

From where she was It was

her from the

ly.
uet, me alone, she said; “what 

have you to do with us? I loved him. 
Oh, Denzil, my darling, speak to me 
—speak to me!”

"What* is the meaning of this?" 
Lyndon asked, hoarsely. “Trevanlon, 
you should know."

Sir George, who was bending oyer 
the prostrate man, raised his eyes for 
a moment.

"I suppose.

Grand Complexion Improver ! 
Better Than Cosmetics

KITCHENER!CHAPTER XXI .
“Mildred,” said Sir George, one night 

about a fortnight 
really mean hunting to-morrow, you 
will have to be up betimes, as we shall 
have to start more than usually early, 
or. account of the distance wo have 
to go.”

“I shall be ready,” answered Mil
dred.

Accordingly, the next morning, true 
to her word, she was down-stairs, 
equipped, even to the dainty little whip 
she carried in her 
cne but Denzil had put in an appear
ance.

Lyndon arriving shortly afterward in 
time for breakfast, they hastily des
patched that meal, and started directly 
after for the meet, which was at some 
considerable distance—Miss Trevanlon 
and the acknowledged lover in front, 
Sir George with the discarded In the 
background.

On their v/ay they fell in with 
Frances Sylverton, attended only by 
a groom—Charlie having gone to re
join his regiment some day* before— 
who called out gaily that she had 
come this route on the mere chance of 
meeting them, and was therefore, for

under
O thou, p.llar of tne Nation’* Hall 

Woe Lheic i* luai iuuu fcnouidbi iall 
•V atii Uiuu t’l uetucU mu*t!

VV iiiibt ll«y UUuy hiluUla 
The *uu waves j,iur..iur in

later on, "if you was
lie in state, 

thy waive.

as she says It, it is 
true,” he answered, simply. "But I 
give you my word of honor arm,.

lor.av. guiding us,
Ule Oâdüi^ u*

as a gen
tleman, I was unaware of it. All 1 
know Is that she

ri 1 lUlnp
W 1th

haut foi*
new. and strange, alarm.

They triumph not o’er British born 
- **vy 4>ee, nut jrvi, ii*e cotiiiuyieu mourn, 

Tne nerve* mat i «ley give—
But they laud to the skies In great 

. acciaim
At the death of one who bears That 

.«.u..gn ugeu snail live.

refused him long 
before you proposed for her—for what 
reason I am as ignorant as yourself. 
It has been her own secret from first 
to tost.”

As Sir George spoke, Mildred look
ed up for the first time.

“Is he dead?" she asked, with ter
rible calmness.

“No, no — I hope not; a bro
ken arm seldom kills," 
wered her father, hurriedly, draw
ing the broken limb from beneatlt 
the wounded man with great gentle
ness. "Lyndon, the brandy.”

Lyndon, who was almost as white 
as Denzil at the moment, resolutely 
Putting hie own grievance behind him 
for the time being, knelt down be
side Sir George, and, giving him his 
flask, began to help in the task of 
resuscitation.

“How will it be?" he asked, in a 
whisper.
“I cannot tell," answered Sir George,

hand, before any
once

We lov’d the man that in him shone
*• liuoc CuuiUtcoa uciUi t. o.lu v. tilgd

noi fawn
wnvi.» r-V- they stand, 

new stern duty’s bendless sway, 
Anu tne suidte. * pan mat muue obey— 

Avitcneiiv*—me m«m :
m
m
1 i

.if®*’ "■S'vjS

had w
To men 

Who kKITCHENER.ans-

enoegn to get into the adjoining field, 
but with Denzil it was far different. 
A short ugly wall rose before him, 
surmounted by a hedge of some sort, 
thick and prickly, which effectually 
concealed from view the heavy fall 
on the other side. Still, it was not ex
actly an impossible thing to take, 
though decidedly a "facer"; and Den
zil, understanding the danger, and 
trusting to his horse to carry him 
safely through, determined to risk it. 
coine what might.

Miss Trevanlon, slightly ahead of 
him now—having managed her 
jump satisfactorily—turned nervously 
in her saddle to see how It would end. 
She wopdered breathlessly whether— 
whoever he was—he knew of the-* 
And then she saw the horse rise, land 
at the other side, stagger, and then, 
plunging helplessly forward, bring it
self and its rider 
ground.

Mildred shut her eyes, and pressed 
her teeth cruelly on her under lip to 
suppress the scream that rose so na
turally from her heart; and when she 
summoned courage to look up, she 
found the horse had risen, and stoo<r 
trembling at some little distance off, 
while on the grass toy motionless & 
mass of brilliant scarlet cloth am? 
a gleam of golden hair.

- CHATTER XXII.
: In but few minutes’ time after the 
accident Mildred was beside Denzil, 
and down on her knees, her horse 
idly wondering away. She stooped, 
and placed her hand upon his heart, 
but failed to detect the faintest beat. 
She drew her fingers across his fore
head-cold and (lamp with the chill
ing wlntery wind-—but to her it seem
ed touched by the cold hand of Death.

A terrible feeling totrk possession of 
her. Was he dead? Was he speechless 
deaf, blind, beyond love, life, hope, 
for evermore?

Lifting his head on to her lap and 
pushing back the hair from his beau
tiful fbrhead, she murmured to him 
tenderly, almost reproachfully, half 
belieting the cruel voice he had loved 
so wejlLj»

Oppressors to their doom—
And he who stood ’nuusi shot and shelL 

A lion ut bay in me *n«i 
Kitchener, of Khartoum!

utu ui bell—

Who brav’d the storm of scandal’d tide 
That swept thc nation, far and wide 

In hissing, seething rage—
But all in vain its miles spent.

It broke before the adamant 
It could not assuage.

We lov’d our hero’s silent face 
That, set for duty’s bitter pace,

Kept down all selfish sorrow 
Who gave himselt to tne nation’s life 

pilot her through endless strife 
ill a brighter to-morrow.

A BLOOD-FOOD DISCOVERED 
THAT ENTIRELY OVERCOMES 

ANAEMIC WEAKNESS
f «

TOO LITTLE BLOOD 
MEANS MUCH MISERY

Come on. boys, cut the tears and sing,
Tighten the Teuton ring, ■ To
Fight oA the Victory as e’d ’ave us go*
God Save the King!

—Anonymous, in Montreal Star. | But his
His 

To w 
The 

And

las*

i not the high command, 
ot the Ruling Hand 

ord—
beyond repute— 

his last salute 
Lord.
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me the call

Carefully Investigated Reports Es
tablish Truly Wonderful Results. rite

re came if 
inu he bravely gave 
Before his Crowned

Heretofore it lias often been a hope
less task for a thin-blooded person to 
gain either strength or weight. Neither 
lood nor medicine in many instances 
had beneficial effect.

That is What Makes People Pale, 
Weak and Languid: heavily to tha The one source of most of the mis

ery that affects men and women and 
growing children is poverty of the 
bleed. If you consult a doctor he

Thou art the Nation's greatest loss 
Than merest gold, or meaner dross 

That lie within the State—
W ho cared not for th 

Who was honored hy a 
Kitchener—the great.
. —1>.
June 8th. ItUC.

y What is practically a perfect blocd- 
foou, containing such elements as 
iron has at

ie selfish things, 
hundred kings—last beep produced, 

when taken after mcdils will put now 
lilt.- and vigor into people that have 
despaired of ever being strong again.

This truly wonder-working treat
ment consists of taking two small 
chocolate-coated Forrozoue Tablets at 
the close of et cry meal.

This wonderful blo.nl foot! supplies 
nourishment, vim, energy -sends a 
stream of vigorous, strength imkl ig 
blood to every nook and corner of the 
body, makes every muscle and fibre 
sing with new-found life and health.

That gnawing tiredness leaves you— 
Ferrozone drives it away. Sleepless 
nights are turned Into periods of rest, 
and1 you pick up fast. Day by day 
your appetite Improves—this means 
more food is transformed into nutri
ment that will build and energize 
weak organs. The Inclination to 
worry passes away because Ferrozone 
Imparts nerve—tone and bodily 
strength that prevents depression.

Think it over—Ferrozone is a won
derful tonic, In fact !t Is more because 
it establishes health that lasts. Thou
sands use it and thereby cleanse and 
restore the entire system to a perfect 
condition. You'll feel the uplifting 
power of Ferrozone in a week—It's 
bound to help you If you only g Ke
lt the chance. Sold by a 
a box, or six boxes for $ 
of the name Ferrozone. Forwarded 
by mall to any address If price Is 
remitted to The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont

and says you are anaemic, which really 
means bloodless. That is what makes 
people drag along, always tired, never 
real hungry, often unable to digest 
their food, breathless after the slight
est exertion, and too often 
verge of complete breakdown.

More weak, anaemic pebple have 
Teen

M. Coons, agêd 15.

on the

made
cheerful by taking Dr. Williams' Fink 
Pills than by any other means. These 
pills ■ actually make new, rich blood 
which reaches every part of the body, 
strengthens the nerves and 
new health and strength, 
lowing Is proof of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills to restore health. Mr. Ue<f. Tur
ner. New Haven, N. S„ says: 
doubt due to constant hard work, 1 
got tn a badly run down condition. It 
took very little exertion to tire

strong, energetic and

brings 
The fol

It's hard to keep your faith in your 
“The South African picture-books | fellowman when you are always losing 

are delightful, and I will send them 
to one of the officers' hospitals.

“The dressings have been despatch
ed to Cliveden Hospital as requested.

"I must "not forget to mention tiie 
comfort bags from Yarmouth, which 
were lovely and, will be much apprec
iated.

your umbrellas.
"No

me,
and my appetite was far from being 
good. Often I had headaches, and 
when going upstairs, of after any 
slight exertion my heart would palpi
tate violently, and 1 grew consider
ably alarmed about my condition. 1 
decided to take Dr. Williams' Plr.lt 
Pills, and after using a few boxes 1 
ft It much better. 1 continued using 
the pills for some weeks longer, and 
they completely cured 
warmly recommend this medicine to 
men who are weak or run down.”

) ou can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
f2.5° from Th Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., BrockvIIle, Ont.

Surely I . “Should you by any chance get any 
money a'fow \££:TJ"*\S ^ToTa'am

rather toleration/ H "d"/knownTi “r “d Ch“d

yourself and rue. Had you no t cm- “with _c.ri-nr.. .. .
-passion—no thought of the dreary fu- trulv ( K„.thanks; \°urs
fare you were so coldly planning for Secretory A Lawley’ Ho“’
us both—I ever striving to gain a love ___* . ______
that was not to be gained—you per- "Don’t you think Miss Howler a-.
S^rT^erIag P,aSt da5.3 that' wonderful control of her voiceT' “N? 
contained all the sweetness of vour -t rinn*t qh*» „««»«, 1Ufe; There It is of smell use cy Is^her ^."- 0̂^ T^ns^rlpt

Mn earth would recall him 
m the grave. But there waseven 

no answer.
She looked up wildly. Would no

body ever come? How long they 
were—how long! And, when they did 
come, would it, perchance, be only to 
tell her that help was necdlèss—that 
he was Indeed dead, as he appeared 
—lifeless within her very arms?

Oh, to speak with him once more, 
if only for a moment—just for so long 
as it would take to let him know bow

1 canme.

U dealers, Tr*. 
$.50. Be sure

1.
■ J■i.
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MEDICINE

Durioe th. W.r there will be continuous 
••uion» in Medicine.
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spondence. but students desiring to gradu
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T’S the sort of suits you’ll al
ways see when good dressers 

get together. We have suits 
swell enough for a good dresser 
and suits modest enough for 
business wear and quiet^ dress
ers.

Handsome new shades of greys, 
piain blue and black serge and 
vicunas. Made by skilled 
tailors and guaranteed in every 
way to give satisfaction.

LOOKATOUR
SUITS

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

See our big range of Straw Hats, 
Outing Shirts, Underwear, etc.
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WAR NEWSed when a Michigan Central tralx 
■truck their rig on a level craning at
Hagerevllle: the horse was killed.' _ _ . .

Berlin City Council yesterday se- He la a Bold Burglar, and Birds Are 
lected si* names from which the elec- His Chief Victims,
tors are to choose'one for the city. Maybe you’ve been In the woods 
The names are Brock, Kitchener, Co- BOme day an<i heard a squawking and 
ronr. Adanac, Kevwana, and Benton. flattering in a tree over your head.

FRIDAY. You look and see a pair of frightened
The Germans were routed by the birds darting this way and that about 

Belgians In East Africa. their nest on a limb. You look closer,
Richard Byers died at Hamilton ^ you see a long, black snake creep- 

from the kick of a horse he was Jng aioug the limb to the nest. In a 
cleaning. • , . minute be will have devoured the

A German submarine carried a g blrds or eggs In the nest and 
nlessage from the Kaiser to the King (ben 8tretch out on the limb for his

Greece, under pressure, agreed to i afternoon nap. The name of this rob- 
the proposals made by the Entente oor Is the pilot snake.
Allies. He’s one of the boldest burglars

The British Government Increased among our snakes, and btoda are his 
the tax on incomes from foreign In- principal victims. Ho can climb trees, 
vestments. clamber over bushes and race over the

Mabel Claik, 398 King street west, gr0und with equal speed. He grows 
Toronto, aged two years, was killed to ^ from four to BUc feet long, and 
by a runaway horse. |D the woods he looks terrible, but he

Lieut.-Col. LeVesconte of the . x
166th Battalion sustained a broken ^ entirely nonvenomons.' and he 
ankle when his horse shied yesterday. ... ____John A. Makins. Reeve of North dorant “charm birds, as many people 
Easthope. was nominated for the believe. It may be that n bird wlU 
Legislature by North Perth Conserva- become so frightened at seeing one of 
ttves. these reptiles attacking her nest that

Philip Taylior of Peterboro, seven- she will become virtually helpless. But 
teen years of age, collided violently as for charm, that’s all a myth. The 
with another player in a Church pilot snake doesn’t need to charm bis 
League baseball game, and died of prcy. He’s too good a climber. 
Internal Injuries. Often the pilot snake Is mistaken for

Twenty freight-handlers and car- the blncksnake. The latter has n 
checkers on the G. T. R. at Windsor whIte throat and Is bluish rather than 
struck for higher pay. and in three blacfc The young pilot snake has 
hours the company granted their de- fc, to blrda and
«So a daav - eggs. It eats Insects and even .mall

A County Board of Agriculture was animals. It wlU climb a tree and 
formed by Lambton County Farmers’ crawl Into a squirrels nest to devour 
Clubs. Corn and Fguit Growers’ As- the young squirrels.—Our Dumb As
sociations, Live Stock Breeders’ As- ma*, 
sociatlon. Women’s Institutes, end 
other agricultural organizations.

The Hydro-electric Power Commis
sion threatens to cancel the license of 
the Canadian Niagara Power Com
pany to export power unless that 
company agrees to sell to the Hydro 
on reasonable terms.

Mr. MacNamara in the British 
Commons yesterday, referring to the 
naval battle off the Skager Rack, de
clared that in view of later informa
tion the Admiralty had no reason to 
revise or modify its official estimate 
of German losses.
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Me Excess to Be Without Reliable Up-to- 
Data News from the Battle Front

Since assuming control of the Re
porter, the present editor has been 
looking lor some means of adding to 
the list of subscribers those who in 
Athens end surrounding district, do 
not receive the home "paper. There is 
no reason why the circulation of the 
Reporter can not be doubled. Sub
scribers ate requested in their iniéreet 
end ours, to draw the attention of 
their non-subscriber friends to this 
exceptional offer.

We have pleasure in announcing an 
arrangement completed with that 
great family paper. The Family Her
ald arid Weekly Star of Montreal, by 
which we can offer The Reporter and 
The Family Herald nod Weekly Star 
for the balance of 1916, or until Janu
ary 1st, 1917, for the small sum of 
75 cents.

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star is noted for its reliable war news 
each week, and je replete with most 
interesting stories Irom the baftlefronl. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
is a family paper *11 .Canada is proud 
of^and when combined with The Re
porter, our readers are supplied with 
all local news and news of the world. 
In addition to the news, the reader 
receive in The Family Herald each 
week a magazine section equivalent to 
several of the best monthly magazines 
printed. Tue Agricultural section is 
another feature of that yient weekly 
which is keenly appreciated and is 
alone worth many times the subscrip
tion price. We now oiler the two 
papers for only 75 cents until January, 
1917. Present readers of The Reporter 
may have The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star for the ba'ance of 1916 
for only 40 cents.

t SUMMER TOURS 
TO PACIFIC COAST

1 Betnra 
/J102.30

Retira ■

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

NELSON,. VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, SEATTLE, 
SPOKANE, PORTLAND.Ore.

The Busy World’s Happenings Osre- 
. fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper — A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment. }SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

TUESDAY. Now on sale daily 
Return limit, Oct. 31, 1916Italians make much progress In 

their latest offensive.
Mrs. William Hill-of Toronto died 

In her 99th year, leaving 89 living 
descendants.

Russian haul in Galicia now totals 
175,000 men and vast quantities of 
guns, munitions, and stores.

The latest developments in Mexico 
point to the fact that war with the 
United States is inevitable.

Colonel Herbert J. Bowman, Coun
ty Clerk and Treasurer of Waterloo, 
died in Berlin in his 52nd year.

George Patterson, a well-known 
farmer and stock raiser of North Ox
ford, died after a brief illness at the 
age of 71.

Berlin City Council refused Water
loo’s proposal to consider amalgama
tion with Waterloo as the name of 
the united municipalities.

Rev. H. H. Allen, for five years 
pastor of Aurora Presbyterian 
Church, who enlisted as a private In 
the 81st Battalion, died in hospital 
at Shorncliffe.

The trial of Thomas Kelly, contrac
tor, on charges of theft, perjury, and 
false pretences In connection with the 
Manitoba Parliament Buildjngs, Is 
going on without defence counsel.

A German air squadron dropped 
numerous projectiles on a village 
south of Verdun where a camp of 
German prisoners was located. Sev
eral of these prisoners were killed 
or wounded.”

Rev. Charles E. Stafford, Fred 
Hunt, and Tire. Leonard Scott of 
Elora were seriously injured in a C. 
P. R. train accident, and Mrs. John 
Muir of Fergus and her young soil 
were also hurt.

The Allan liner Scandinavian 
'brought to Quebec fifty returned of
ficers and men of the Canadian 
forces, three officers and eleven men 
of the 1st Newfoundland Battalion, 
and about a hundred men from the 
navy.

Stop-over anywhere on route

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street. si

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent i

STOVE FOR SALE
Cooking Stove. McClary No. 9, Du

plex Grate. Will burn wood or coal. 
Suitable for summer cottage or sugar 
house. In good repair. Apply to

MRS. P. L. WASHBURNE,
Reid Street, Athens\ e.S-26

Furniture FOUND
A raincoat left in the residence of Mrs. 

J. Jones, Victoria St., last summer. A 
search for the owner has been fruitless. 
By identifying and paying for advertising 
owner may recover property. Apply at 
The Reporter Office.

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

26-28

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Wm. McAndrew and family desire 

to thank their friends and neighbors for 
their kindness in their recent bereavement.

WEIGHT AND LONG LIFE.
Don’t Get Too Heavy After You Pace 

the Age of Thirty.
Recent Investigations show that the 

longest life and best health are not to 
be found among those of average build 
at any particular age. On the contrary, 
it is discovered that In those at the 
younger age who are slightly over, 
weight and at the older ages among 
those who are distinctly under weight 
the longest life and brat health will be 
found.

Overweight above thirty odd years Is 
a definite disadvantage to health. It 
means stateness, lack of elasticity, 
clogged up tissues arid lack of the 
power of adaptability to invading 
germs.

Men from twenty to twenty-foor can 
be accepted as healthy and for a long 
life fifty to sixty pounds above normal 
Less excess weight Is permissible be
tween twenty-five and fifty aud in
creasingly less as you go up. There 
are one-third more deaths ainong men 
between sixty-five and eighty who are 
fifty pounds to sixty pounds fatter 
than they should be for a given height

At the ages of thirty-four to forty- 
five from thirty-five pounds to forty- 
five pounds heavier weight than a man 
should be doubles his risk of death. 
For any one above thlrty-fivexwho Is 
thirty pounds too obese life insurance 
companies hereafter will consider poor 
risks or raise their Insurance rates.— 
London Ideas.

Undertaking
Electric Restorer for MêhIN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Pho.phonol

Premature decay and all sexual 
once. Fhosplumol will 

make yon a new man. _ Price S8a box, or two lor 
IS. Mir led •:? any address. The Scobell Ddrns 
COe.lt' Catherine*. Ont.

vim and vitality, 
weakness averted at

GEO.E. JUDSON
Makes Rich, Red Blood 

Gives Strength end Vitality
,1.00 porbottle. Davl. * Uwnmoe Co,, Montreal

SATURDAY.
The Italians made more progress 

in the Arsa Valley.
Of the civil service in Canada, in

side and out, 3,424 men have en
listed.

W. S. Middlebro, M.P., was nomin
ated for the Commons by North Grey 
Conservatives.

Returned soldiers took steps in 
Toronto yesterday to form a Domin
ion-wide association.

Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C. , M.P.P., 
Liberal leader in Ontario, is leaving 
shortly for England.

A London paper said that people in 
Frankfort, Germany, were getting 
American lard.

F. Wellington Hay, of Listowel, 
was nominated by North Perth Lib
erals for the Legislature.

Gerald Flynn, of Kingston, died as 
a result of the explosion at Nobel, be
ing the sixth victim.

Colin Gregor O’Brian, K.C., L’Orig- 
nai, has been appointed Junior Coun
ty Judge of Prescott and Russell.

King Georgs has given his sanc
tion for the Duke of Connaught to re
turn to England next October.

C. C. James, Dominion Commis
sioner of Agriculture, dropped dead 
on a Niagara-on-the-Lake care at 3t. 
Catharines. He was 5 3 "years of age.

Fred Denis, of Hull, a French-Ca- 
nadian, and his six sons, five of there 
married, have all joined one of the 
new battalions.

Mrs. Martha Crosby, aged sixty, 
was burned to death in a fire that de
stroyed the home of her brother-in- 
law, W. Hurst, at Harrow»

Von Batocki, chief wf 4%
Food Regulation Board, m 
that the German potato situation has 
grown more serious.

Austrian aeroplanes dropped 
bombs on Venice yesterday morning, 
killing six persons. The material 
damage was insignificant.

Malcolm McPherson, eighty-four 
years of age, a farmer at Unlonville, 
P.E.I., was sentenced yesterday to he 
banged on the 7th of September for 
the murder of his wife.

ATHENS, ONT. 1A
Rural -Phone 28Bell Phone 41.

PROMPTLY SECURE1
OLD PAPERS

Old papers done up in bundles. 25 
pounds for 25 cents. Reporter Office,

In all conrtriey.Ask for our INVENTOR’ 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION k MARION.WEDNESDAY.
After 110 •'ays’ fighting the Ver

dun battle has subsided.
Mexico and the United States are 

nearing the brink of war.
Hon. Dr. Beland was freed from 

Germany and allowed to enter Hol
land on the 24th May.

The Militia Department confirms 
the report that Major-General M. S. 
Mercer ol Toronto was killed in

Advertise in the Reporter.

RHHESB93®BS@39KS3R®3HB8B8!8<SCIBü professional cards. &
$Bi^aau6ig^M»»MaMBamaeES

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

/ Until 8 a.m.
OFFICE HOURS : ! I tojip.ni.

ATHENS

%

PETERBOROUGH CANOES
action.

Kev. C. E. Stafford, retired Me
thodist minister, of Elora, died as a 
result of injuries received in a train 
accident on Monday.

Premier Scott of Saskatchewan has 
returned from the south improved in 
health, and passed through Toronto 
yesterday on his way home.

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia, was cross-exam
ined before the Davidson Commission 
regarding the sale of small arms am
munition.

Some two hundred and fifty mem
bers of the Toronto Board of Trade 
visited the Ontario Prison Farm and 
the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph.

Israel Schafer, a Montreal ticket 
agent, a naturalized Austrian, was 
found guilty of treason in supplying 
Austrians with railway and steam
ship tickets to Bulgaria.

The King of England, the first to 
learn of the victories, has telegraph
ed the Czar congratulations couched 
In exceptionally warm and* cordial 
terms, says r Petrograd bulletin.

The Nova Scotia .provincial elec
tions yesterday resulted in the Mur
ray Government being sustained, the 
parties stariding 30 Liberals to 13 
Conservatives.

Lady Dorothy Walpole, who is go
ing to marry Captain Arthur Mills, is 
having her wedding ring made, not 
of gold, but of lead from a piece of 
shrapnel which struck Mills’ foot, 
permanently laming him.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden streets 

BROCK VILLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

The Miserable Moore.
The lives lived by the Moors are 

without perhaps any exception the 
most precarious aud miserable that 
can bo Imagined. The poor man Is 
thrown into prison for sums he never 
possessed and can never pay, the rich 
to be squeezed of all he possesses, 
while those only can hope to escape 
who are members of families suffi
ciently powerful to arouse the fears of 
the local governor should he attempt 
extortion and not sufficiently powerful 
to stir up the avarice of the sultan.

Even the governors of the provinces 
suffer themselves as they make others 
suffer, for just as they squeeze the 
agriculturist and the peasant so are 
they in tarn squeezed by the saltan 
and his viziers, and should they fall 
by constant presents to maintain a 
good opinion at the court they can ex
pect only imprisonment and often 
death. ^

-OR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE. EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE.

Con. VICTORIA Avc 
AND PINE ST.

WE MAKE SPECIAL BOATS FOR OUTBOARD MOTORS
Also MOTOR BOATS and Sailing Dingys

SI'NI) FOR CATALOGUES

PETERBOROUGH CANOE CO. LTD., Peterborough, ont.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square —

German
dmittedin treatment 9

Brockville

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Office: 

Cor. Main and 
Henry Sts.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

MONDAY.
Mrs. James Cowan, the oldest pion

eer of Minto township, died in her 
84th year.

A successful operation for an ul
cerated tooth was performed on Hon. 
T. W. McGarry.

A number of non-commissioned of
ficers and men of the Canadian forces' 
returned to Quebec.

The British steamer Brussels was 
captured by the Germans and taken 
into Zeebrugge.

A Canadian officer was arrested at 
Seattle, charged with recruiting in 
the United States.
. Isaac Groat of London was run 

over and killed by a Michigan Cen
tral freight train at St. Thomas.

The total number of casualties on 
all British fronts for the" past week 
was 8,070, of whom 1,602 
killed.

. The appointment of a director of 
recruiting for Canada was urged by 
Mr, N- W, Rowell at a recruiting 
meeting.

Two vfiting men, Wm. Wilson and 
Chas. Smith, are believed to have 
been drowned in the Hydro-electric 
lake at Eugenia.

A survey of Ontario is being made 
with a view to solving the problem of 
hotel aecommodation when prohibi
tion takes effect.

Miss Adelaide J. M. Maynard, 1564 
King street west, Toronto, died from 
injuries received when she was 
struck by an automobile.

Ross Mayberry, lineman for the In- 
gersoll Telephone Co., was badly 
burned and -hocked by touching a 
telephone wire overhanging a Hydro
electric wire of heavy voltage.

Major-General Leonard Wood, of 
the U. S. army, last night received 

of War Baker an ttr-

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
A eply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

Managing ■ Child.
“Often n child In the home is re

garded as rebellious,” says a jvriter in 
the Woman’s Home Companion, “when 
It Is merely trying to' adjust Its reason 
to the demands made by the parent It 
argues, objects, finds fault and Is diffi
cult to manage, and parents do not un
derstand that the difficulty lies In the 
fact that the child has an unusually 
well dereloped reasoning faculty and 
probably a rigorous body as well Such 
a child needs training, not punishment"

THURSDAY.
The Allies continued their advance 

In German East Africa.
Five Swedish steamers were re

ported seized by the British.
Lieut. Immelman, the daring Ger

man aviator, was reported killed.
The British Chancellor announced 

a reduction In the duty on coffee and 
cocoa.

The British Commons approved the 
scheme to erect a national memorial 
to Lord Kitchener.

The Resources Organization Com
mittee of Ontario wlil form branches 
throughout the Province.

Mrs. Elizabeth Meech, aged 90, of 
34 Brookfield street, Toronto, was 
burned to death in bed yesterday. 
x Queen’s University will recruit an
other field ambulance corps when the 
jrçsçnt one at Barriefield goes over
seas.

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term*. Years of successful ex
perience. •

DELTA. ONTARIO

Pert
Miss Tottle — Auntie, make Johnny 

quit saying mean things to me. Aunt 
Lottie—Mercy, child! You’re both of 
you bad children. What’s he' been 
saying now? Miss Tottle—He says 
I’ve a worse temper’n you have—Ex
change:

«i V
were

THf
HOME.

REMEDY

r«s

I Th.S Government has adopted the 
revised pension scale recommended 
by the Parliamentary Special Com
mittee.

Hope that Brig.-General Mercer is 
still alive is expressed Lieut.-Col. 
Hayter of the Headquarters Staff In 
France in a letter to Mr. F. T. Mer
cer of Toronto.

Final evidence in the ammunition 
sales probe before the Davidson 
Commission was a cable from the Co-

■ ! Reverse English.
“I suppose,” said the inquisitive vis

itor. “you don’t greatly mind when yon 
are punished.”

“You got it wrong." replied young 
Thomas. “I'm greatly punished when 
I don't mind.”-

v

APPLY IT FOR

CHILLS
CRAMPS

BOWEL TROUBLES 
SPRAINS 
BRUISES 

SORE THROAT

The Pony Express.
4rst regular overlandSan Francisco's 

mail communication with the east was 
established by pony express In I860, 
the charge for postage being $5 for 
half an ounce.

louial Secretary.
London hotel men, acting on the 

Military authorities’ request, decided 
not to sell wines or spirits after S 
p.m. (6 o’clock city timeX.

Fire damaged the Nipissing Refin
ery at Coo It, the largest silver refin
ery in Canada, so that the refining of 
bullion wiil be preventedt£or some 
time.

Hie Weak Reason.
“You sentimental boy, why do you 

have my picture in your hratch case?”
"Bepause I thought you njlght ljytm 

to love me In time.’’

from Secretary 
gent appeal to start for the border 
at once some of the militia organiza
tions under is jurisdiction.

Wm. Prcnran was fatally injured, 
and George Morrow somewhat bruis-25c. and 50c. Bottles
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SEED CORN

SEED BUCK
WHEAT

COW & PIG FEEDS

CEDAR SHINGLES

Lowest Prices

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 
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